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MONDAY, 29TH AUGUST, 1927- <) 

Address by His Excellency the Viceroy to the Members of the 
Council of State and the Legislative AlISembly 

TUESDAY, 30TH AUOUST, 1927-
6 , 

Members Sworn .. 
Question!! Ilud Answers 
Appointment of the Honourable Sir Dins!Jaw Wacha to the 

Library Comrnittt!c 
Congratulations to Members who have received honours 
Bills passed by the Legislative Assembly laid Oll the table 
Reports of the Joint Committee on the Gold Standard and 

Reserve Bank of India Bill and the Imperial Bank of India 
(Amendment) Bill, laid on the tahle .. 

Governor General's aRsent to BillA 
Indian Lighthouse Bill-Presentation of the Report of the Joint 

Committee 
vlndian Spccession (Amendment) Bill-Introduced '-" 

Indilm Limitation (Amendment) Bill-Introduced .. 
ASSllm Labour and Eiigration (Amendment) Bill-Introduced .. 
Bodies Corporat<· (.Toint Ownership) Bill-Introduced 
PresidcII(ly-townf; Insolvency (Amf')l(iment) HiIl-Jutroduced 
Indim. Divorce (Se('ond Amend~ent) Bill-Introduced ~ 
Insolwncy (Amendment) BilI--PaSKed' 
Sta.t.ement of Business 

"WEDNESDAY, 31ST AUGUIlT, 192'i-

·V Resolution re Estu,blishment uf a Supl'enU! COllrt-Negntived 

Resolution re Repo!'t of tbe Indiall Sandhul's!' COInmittee-
Negatived 

Fl!JDAY; 2ND SJCPTIll(BU, 1927-
IndianSUecession (Amendm,mt) Bill-Pal!lsed, V--:. 
Indian Limitation (Amendment) BiIl--Referred. to Select 

. Committee 
Indian Lighthouse Bill-Passed 
Bodies Corporate (J oint Owner~bip) Bill-Consideration of 

Bill adjourned .. 
Pl'esidency-towlls Insolvency (Amendment) Bill-PII8I!ed 

.; Repealil!g Bill-Passed 
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MONDAY, 5TH ~D, 1927-, 
Quel!tions pd Answers 
Congratulation to the Leader of 

('onfemd on hiin , , 
the House on the K,C,S,I., 

,'. 

~esolution ,.e Release of Political prisoners-Negatived 
Resolution ,.e Development of. llew indU8tries-~eg8tived 
Retro1ution ·re Grievances of railway employees-Negatived 
Criminal Law Repealing Ilnd Amending Bill-Discussion on the 

Motion for (,Qntlidtll'atioll adjourned 

'i'UEISD.AY, liTH SEPTF.MBER, 1927-
Que"tiolls Rlld An~wel'''' 

Agreement bet Wilen the UJlitt,d King'doD! and the I.atviau 
R.epublif'--Laid on the table 

Iudian Divorc(' (S(1(,UIHl Amendment.) Bill-l'llsl'Ied ,. 
Assam Labour and Em.igration (Amendment.) Bill-Passed 
Indian Bar Councils (Amendment) Bill-Passed " 
Indian Mel'chant Shipping (Amendment) Bill-Passed 
Indi8l1 DivoI'('e (Am(mdmen!) Bill-'-Passed ....... 
Indian Limitatioll (Amendment) Bill-Constitution of the Select 

COlllwittee 
WEII,;r,;SDAY. i'rll SI':l"l'Ellmm, 1.9:!i-

:.\Iembel' Sworn 
Questiolls IIl1d ,\IlSW('l'S 

Criminal Law Repealing and Amending Bill-Motion to consider 
as j)lUllwd by the Ll·gislative Assembly, negatived 

Rl'f'(\lntion re Constitution and Power" of the Council of State--
N('gatived 

Resolution "f' Expulsioll from their Home!! by Frontier 'fribesmen 
of Sikh and Hindu Residents of British T(lrritory on the 
North-West Frontier-Withdrawn " 

lloNDAY, 12TH SEPTEMBI!lR, 1927-
Member SWorn '1" 
Questions and Answers 
Billfl passed by the Legislative Assembly laid on the table 
Resolution re Prohibition of the dedication of unmarried minor\ 

girls to temples aa DevlltWsi_WithdmWJl by leave of the 
Council V 

Resolution ,.e Enhancement of the duty on foreign liquors-
Negatived 

Resolution re Eradication of the Water hyacinth llest in 
Bengal-Negatived 

Resolution ,.e Levy of an expol't duty on oil-seeds, bones and 
other fOrlDs of manure--Withdrawn by leave of the Council" 
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Resolution "e Cheap transport of agTIcultural and other produce 
through Waterways-Withdrawn by leave of the Council 

Resolution "e Privileges and immunities of the Central and 
Provincial Legislatures-Withdrawn by leavc of the Council ., 

, Resolution,.e Reconstitution of the Local Advisory Committees 
for Railways-Withdrawn by leave of the Council 

Message from the Legislative Assembly 

Statement of Business 

•. HUKBDAY, 15TH SgPTKMBER, 1927-

Bills passed by the LegiAlative Assembly laid on thc 'fable 

Message from the Ll.'gi::!Iative Assembly .. 

Hin~ll Family 'r1'UnH~S Bill-Report of the Solect Com-' t mlttee presented . . . . 

, Indian Limitatioll (Amendment) Bill-Report of the Select 

1 Committee presented 

Resolution re Inspection of Emigrants and the protection of 
Emigrant women and girls on board ship-Adopted~ 

. Resolution"e Censorship of Cinematograph films-Adopted 

f 
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Bamboo Paper Industry (Protection) Bill-Passed 

Aden Civil and Criminal Justice (High Court Jurisdiction 
Ame~ent) Bill--Jntroduced and Passed 

Indian Securities (Amendment) Bill-Pal!sed 

Statement of Business 
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QI1~tions . and Answers 
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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
8altwtldy. 17t1a 8eptf!mbu.1917. 

The Counoil met· in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the CIock. the 
'Honourable the Prellident in the Chair . 

. " QUESTIONS AND ANSWE~. 
~u 011' TBB AssISTANT HaBoUB 1lAauB8 Df CA.LOUTTA. 

189. Tn HONOUBABLB IW NALININATH SET'!' BAllADUB:' (0) Ie 
it a fact that the Assistant Harbour Masters of the Calcutta port recently 
struck work 1 

(b) I. it a fact that they have returned to work 9ut of consideration for tIle 
commercial intereat.e of Calcutta 1 

(c) Is it 8 fact that there has been no withdrawal of claim& by the AlIi.· 
.ant Harbour Masters in resuming work , 

(d) Is it a fact that they are still willing to submit to arbitration for the 
settlement of their claims , 

(e) Is it a fact that they have resumed work on the understanding that 
their grievances will receive full investigation and proper eonsideration at the 
hands of the authorities' . 

(f) Will the Government be pleased to inform the Counoil what are their 
grievances, and whe~er Government propose to consider the same , 

THE HONOUBABLE SmGEOFFREY CORBETT: Government are 
aware that the Assistant Harbour Masters at Calcutta struck work and 
subsequently resumed their duties after a few days. The report of the 
Government of Bengal on the subject is awaited; and when it is received, 
information on the other points raised by the Honourable Member will be 
communicated to him. 

RlDOBU1TKENT AT THE FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, DEIlR& DUN. 

190. THE HONOURABLE RAI NALININATH SETT B..lIUDUB: (0) 
Hu the attention of the Government been drawn to the paragraph under the 
heading" Communalism in service", which appeared in the HindU8ttJn Time" 
Simla Edition, dated 1st September 1927 ? 

(0) Are the allegations therein, regarding the office order. true , 
(c) Was the said office order issued in pursuance of any inetruction from 

the Government' 
(d) Is there any other office order, circular or notice embodying 

eim.ilar principles in any other department of Govemment , 
. ( lti9 ) A 

.101aJ 
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l~ COUNCIL OJ' STATE. [17TH SEPT. 1927. 
\" 

(t) Have the Governmeat announced their policy u being that of maJpng 
appointmentB IOlely, on efficiency basis and not on communal distinctioIUI r 
If 10, how do the Govemment reconcile their said policy with the office 
order, ~erred to ah9ve '- 'I " .. 

(/) Do Government propose to ,send instructiona to withdraw the said 
Office Order' 

TSE HONOUJU,BLB KSAN BABADU~ SIR MUH~MM.AD ~BI~ULLAH ~ 

~a) Yes.' ~ 
(b) The interpretation, placed by the paper, upon the office order is not 

strictlv correct. 
(;) The office order does !lot correctly car~'out the instructio~f Govern-

ment on which it is purportM. to' be based. .,' 
(d) 'N~t,1W iar'as :ao~niment in this Depariment is aware'. I' 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the r~ply given ,b}' tbe' 
Honourable Mr. Haig to question No. 159 in this House on the 12th September 
1927. • 

(f) Yes. 

PROVISION OJ' PRoPER PLATFORMS AT DAINHAT STATION ON THE EAst INl)uN 
RAILWAY. 

191. THE HONOUlWlLE R.u NALININATH SETT BAHAM.: (a) 
Will the Government be pleased to state the number of passengers to and from 
Dainhat .tation on the East Indian ~way during the year 1926·27 1 

(b)' Have the Government received complaints that the paaeengen' are 
put to great inconvenience for want of proper platfOl1D8 at the Raid station , 

(c) ,Do Government propose to l'*lmove the saidil1convenience at ari early 
date 1 If so, when , 

TSB HONOUBABLE Sm GEOFFREY CORBETT: Government have no 
statistics for the paaaeagers booked to and, from individual stations. If the 
arrangements at Dainhat are not entirely satisfactory, the matter may be well 
brought to the .Agent's notiee by his Local Advisory Committee. . 

INTERCEPTION OF THE LE'1'TJ:M OF PRIVATE hiDlVIDU.AL8. 

192. THE HONOUlU.BLE BarJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: (a) Will 
the Govenmi~nt be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the private letters 
of certain members of the public are tampeted with in the post offices by the 
agenta ,of the police 1 ' 

(b)· If t,he anSWer to (a) is in the affirmative, win the Government ,be 
pleased to state whether this tampering is done with the permission of (.) the 
Bengal Govetmnent in Bengal; or (it) the Government of India for all cases' 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state under what la_ police 
officers are empowered to tamper with the correspondence of private individ"D-
als '. 

TBE HoNOUBAB'LB MR. H. G. HAIG:' 'I would ·:refer the HOIlotrrabltl 
Member to eemons 2~, 26. and 27·B. of· the Poet OSee A.ct of 1898, which 



QUES'l'IOllTS AND ANSWERS. 1!11 

"Qthorjses the in~ption .:>r. detention in C81'tain~OUID8tances of artiolea in 
~ of traDs~j8sion by POllt. Wh,en action. is taken lPlder these aeotiOD8; 
it ,is. taken, in acc~ wi.th the provisi01l8 of .the Act, by oftlce.raof the 
Post. Officer Action under these sect~OJl8 may be. taken under the 0IIl8J'8 of 
the GoYelDor General in Cotmcil or of a Local GovenuneDt. .. 

INTERC.BPTION OJ' PRIVATE TELBGBAKB. ., 

193. Td HONOUaABLE SalluT LOKENATH MUKHEBJER :(8) I.-
it a fact that copies of telegrams despaWhed by, or addressed to, certain indivi-
duals are rep4r.ly IQadp Q¥eJ: ~ the police by t~J;elegraph o1Ii~ ~ 

(b) Is -it a fact that thuds-done in the cue of:private as well as Jm!88 tele-
grams y \ ., 

(e) If' the &DlWerto (a)· is in ~ &fii:rmative, will the Government be 
pleaeed to state whether this is done with the pemriMioD 01. (i) the Bengal Gov-
erDIWlIlt in the c~ of Bengal ~nl1 ; or (i.) the Gove~lUDent of ,India for all 
cases ~ , 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state under what law copies of 
tel~pbic Dlessages of private individuals are made OVer to the police without 
the eonsent of the fornier? 

THB HONOURABJ.E MR. H. Q. HAlG.: I would refer the HODOU1&ble, 
Member tQ section 5 ,of the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, which authorises 
the {}overnor qeneral in C{)uncil or a J ... ocal Government to order, in certain 
circumstances, particular classes of mes8&~s sh~lJ be disclosed to Govern-
ment. . ,- , 

PRoVISION OF A W AITINO ROOM'ANDRAISED PLATPORM .A:l' BAmYANATBDIIAJI 
'STATION ON 'PHE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY, BTC. 

194. THE HONOURABLE SIUJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: (a) WIll 
the Government kindly state the number of passengers to and from Baidyanath-
dham station on the East Indian Railway during the years 19'J4:-Z, 1925.26 
and 1926-27' ' 

(b) How many extra pilgrim or " Mela" special bins were run to and from 
the ll&id station during the said three years 1 

(c) What are the total values of tickets BOld during the II&id three ye&m 
from and to the said station ~ 

(d)! Is it a,fact that there are no proper waiting room and raised 
platform at the said station 1 

(e) Have the Government received complaints that all P&illl1'Dgers in gellel'lloi, 
and women and children in particWar, are put to great inconvenience ~d 
bCl<iily risk for want of a properly raised platform 1 - .. -

(j) Have the Gov~ent reoeivedcompJaints that at J-.idi Junction 
Station on the East Indian Railway where the pilgrims and passengers have 
to change for Baidyanathdham, they feel great inconvemenae' 'for 'want of 
properly raised. platforms 1 

(g) Do Government propose to remove the inoonvel1ienoes of pRBBeJl88l'l5 
hereinbefore meationed at the said two railway s1Btliona at an eaiy Ute ! 
If ,~. whea' ;1, 

11 



OOUNCIL ot STATI:. [17TH 81:PT. 1927. 

THE HONOUBABLE ElIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: . GoVel'm:D.t have n'O 
s~stiC8 sho.wing the. number .of ~eJI881'8 ~ooked to and frmn, or special 
itaina run to, or earmnga at, IndiVIdual stations. They are sending a copy 
of t~e 'n:o~o1Jrable M~ber's question and the reply to the Agent of the But 
IndIan Railway, who 18 competent to deal with 8uchmatters &8 raised plat-
forms. 

BmmxB I'oa TBB lxPROVBJON!'OP LDBUPt1B STATIO. ON '!'iDI: Eur INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

195. THE HONOUlWlLl: SluJU'l' LOKENATB MUltHERJEB: Ca)11 it 
• .. fact that a 8cheme of improvement; of the Madhupur 8tation on the Ead 

.Indian Railway has been prepared , 
(6) If the aDlwer to (0) is in the aflirmative, will the Govermneat ~ pleased 

,to .tate when do the1 propoee to take it up , 
THE HONOURABLE 8m GEOFFREY CORBETT: Enquiry is being made 

And the Honourable Member will be informed in due course. . 
HIGH RETAIL Pmc:r.s 01' SALT AT CALCOTl'A. 

196. TBE HONOUBABLE SBIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: (0) Will 
the Government be pleased to state the retail prices of salt at Calcutta before 
and after the Jut reduction of the 8a1t duty' . 

(6) If the price after the reduction has been the same., or higher than~ 
the price before the reduction, will the Government kindly state the cauaei 
of this high price of salt after the reduction of the salt duty' , . 

(e) Whataetion do the Government propose to take in tM matter' 
TUE HONOURABLE MR. A. F. L. DRAYNE; (a) Average retail prices in 

Bengal as reported to Government were &8 follows, during the months noted 
llelow;' 

February 1924 (before reduction of duty) 
May 1924 (after reduction of duty) .. 
December 1924 (after reduction of duty) 
July 1927 (after reduction of duty) 

(6) The question does not arise. 

9-3/8 seers per rupee. 
. . 11-1/8 seers per nrpee. 

13-1/8 seen. per rupee. 
1~1/8 888n per rupee. 

(e) Government are watching the progress of market prices. 
PRoMOTION OJ' OFPICEBS OJ' THE PRoVINCIAL Crvu. SIlRVIe!: TO TO InIAN 

CIvIL 8ERVICE. 

197. THE BONOUlW5LE SIB EBRAHIM JAFFER: (a) Will the Govern-
ment be pleaaedto state why no eftect haa yet been given to the unanimous 
recommendations of the Lee Commission, with respect. to the promotion of 
some of the officera' of the Provincial Ci?il Service to the Indian Civi18ervice t 

(b) )Vill they kindly state when this will be done' 
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAlG: (a) and (6). The HOIlOUl'8ble 

¥eAlber is in error in 8Upposing tha" no effect ha& yet been given to these 
reoommendatiODB.; I,e.Jplained the ~tion to him in answer to his question 
of the 7th March last, and I also stated to what extent increuea in fiM. u.wnbel' 
of post. bome on the cadre of the Indian. Civil Service, which are opeD to the 



~~ Oivil SerYioe,.had already betIm Il*ie in Bombay. . I would_ 
~er the Honourable Kember to the reply 1Weh I glWe to part (a) of the 
H9Bourable Mr. Mabluood Suhrawardy's question in this Council on tJJ,e 30th 
August last. '. , ' 

PUBClBASB 01' PAINTS BY THE EASTERN BBNGAL RAILWAY. 

lps. To HONOUBABLI: SIB PIDROZE SETHN.A.: (a) What quantity 
of paints, if any, have been purchased direct by the Eastern Bengal Railway 
and at what rates ! 

(b) At what rates did the Indian Swres Department ten\ieJ; for paint. , 
TuE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I am obtaining the 

information for the Honourable Member, but I would remark that it is incorrect 
to speak of the Indian Stores Department tendering rates to Railways. The 
Stores Department is an instrument for obtaining tenders. 

VISIT TO INDIA OP BIB l.AJmiG WORTJD;NGTON-EvANS, SEc.BBTABY OJ' BTAB 
FOR WAR. 

. 199. THE HONOUlwlLlI BIB PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Is Sir Lamiq-
WClrihington-EV&II8,the Secretary of State for War, coming to India this 
cold weather' 

(6) When is he due and how long is he expected to stay! 

(e) Will he be accompanied by other officials and, if eo, how many' 
(d) Will the oost of hia visit and Of that of any officials ac&lODlpallyiDg 

him or any proportion of such cost be paid by this country and, if so, what 
is the estimate thereof 1 

THE HONOURABLE ?th. H. G. HAIG (on behalf of, HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE COMMANDER~IN-CHIEF): (8) Y 88. 

(b) He will arrive in India. about the 28th October and will stay nearly 
two months. 

(c) Y 88, by one officer. 
(d) The answer to the first pan is in the negative; the second pari does 

not therefore arise. • 
PvBcBASE OF SLEBPBRS pOR BTATE RAILWAYS. 

200. THE HONOURABLE RAJ BABADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: W'lll 
the Government kindly state what kinds of sleepers have been purchased for 
each of the Indian State Railways during the year 1926-27 and in the fu:at 
six months of the current year, and at what price each kind. has been pw-
chased" , 

THE HONOURABLE SIB GEOFFREY CORBETT: I ",m II8llding tJie 
Honourable Memb~r a statemen~ giving ~~e i,nfo~ti~ ~~~ . 



(17TH 8BPT. 1927. 

,hoft"AGW 01' _ .J:bICBO'l'l'Ilmrr '01" I Hrtmua, IN TIm, Pot9bt; .' I>EPA.KTIii"~, 
PolflU' dD :NOtn'B-W.., FBbNTIBR PROVINCE CIBOLE. ' " 

2&1. Tn HONOlrRABLE RAJ BAWUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will 
the Government kindly state whether it is a fact that the Postmaster General, 
Punjab and the North-West Frontier Province Citcle,;has stopped the recruit-
ment of Hindus in his departmen~ 1 If the answer be in the affirmative, will 
the Govmrment kindly state reaaoDS for this policy, . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: No, Sir. 

APPOINTMENTS OF POSTMASTERS, BRANCH POSTMASTERS, POSTAL INSPECTORS 
AND POST OJrFICE CLERKS IN THE PUNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 
PBovmCE CIRCLE. 

202. THE HONOUBABLE RAI BalDUR I.aALA RAM SARAN DAB: 
Will,the Government kindly state what has been the total number 6f appoint-
menta made in the years 1921-22, 1922-23, 1928-24., 1924~25. 1925-26 'and 
1926-27, and in 1927-28 to date, of Postmasters, Branch PostmR.8ters, Postal 
lnajler.tors and PoatOffice clerks, in the Punjab and North-West Frontier Ptov-
ince circle, and how many of them Were from each of the communities of 
the Hindus, the MusliIpa" the Sikhs and the Christians! . 

.. . .~ ~ r-' 1 • . ~ • . : 

TB:II HONOUBABLE Ma. A; C. MoW ATTERS: The information relating 'to 
1926-27 and the first six months of the current vear has been: called,ror·~ 
will be furnished to the Honourable Member in d~e course .. Government ha.ve 
no information in regard to previous years and do not propose fo call for it in 
view of .the labour involnd. 

8ToPPllGBOJ' TIIII RBcal1lTJlBNT 01' Hnmu8Dr THE POBUT RII:8BABCH bBTl-
'l'UTB, DBIIBA DUN ... 

203. To HONOURABLE R.u BABADUB I.aALA RAM SARL~ DA8: Will 
. the Government kindly.tate whether it is a fact .that the Director of the Forest 
Research Institute, Debra Dun, has totally stopped the recruitment of Hindu 
in the technical, teaching and ministerial lines of the Institute 1 If 80, whether 
it has been done with the approval of Government 1 If not done with their 
approval, what action do they propose to take in this matter 1 

THE HONOUB.ABLE KBAN BABADUB SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
It is not a fact that the recruitment of Hindus has been totally stopped. The 
Honourable Member is, however, referred to tpe reply just given by me to 
question No. 190. 
APPOINTJIENTB.IIi TBB VABIOUS EsTABLI8BJlU'1'8 AT THE FOBEST RESEAoBOB 

. : INSTITUTE, DEBRA DUN. 
" 2~.TH]!:1I0NOUBABLE RAl B.UlAI)UR LA.U RAM SARAN DAB: Will 
the Government kindly state what has been the total numberofappointm~nta 
made in the t-echnioal, teaching and mini,steriallines of the DeJua Dun Forest 
Research Institute during the yeam 1924:-2~, 1925-26 and 1926-27 1 '. 

THE HONOU¥BLII:·~.13ABAD.~ ~m.MUlIA.MMAD HABIBULLAH: 
A statenient· gi~ . th~ iriformation MlIuired "V the Honourablt!. Memb4tr 
hal been laid'onthe table Of theB:o~~ ' .. " ,,,. . .... .. 



.~. 'I . QUESTIONS AND ANSWEas. 

• 

Teaching Technical Technical Clerical 
Year. staff staff staff (non- staff (non-

(Gazetted). (Gazetted). gazetted. gazett~d) . 

• 1924-25 .. .. 5 7 ~ 5 

. 
1925-26 .. .. 1 , 7 2 

1926·27 .. , 6 U 7 
. I ~ 

,. .. 
' .. .. , . 

'. 

hrrRoDUCTlON 01''1'11& PBINCIPLEOJr :CoIDlVJI(4f.o . REPRESBlCTATlON IN DE 
.SCIB!fTIFIC AND TECHNICAL .SE~VICE8. 

205. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADOB LALA RAM 8.ARAN DAB: Will 
-the Government kindly state whether it is now the policy of Governinent to 
; introduce the principle of communal representation, even in the scientific and 
technical services 1 

THE HONOURABLE' M.a. H. G. HAIG: It was explained in 1925 tllat the 
.general policy of Government in reg&ld to the appointment of membe1'8 of 
:minority communities would ha\"e to be applied with special caution in the caile 
of services in which high technicalZqualifications are the most important re-
quirements. In ne circumstances will Government appoint to any service 
a member of a minority community unless they are satisfied that he is pro-
}mly qualified for the duties of that service. 

RECRl1ITJlENT OJ' INDIANS TO THE WlRELBS8 DBl'ARTKENT. 

206. THE HONOURABL'B RAI BA1IA.DUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will 
Government kindly stBte whether the Government has begun to recruit 
~ans in the Wireless Department 1 If 80, will they kindly state what has 
'been the total numller of appointment8 made in this Department during the 
years 1924~25, 1925-26 a.nd 1926·27, and how many of them have been 
'Indians 1 

TI{~ HONOtiRABLE llR. A~ C. MeW ATTEltS : The rep~y to the fir~t part 
of the question is in the affirmative. As regards the second part, B statement 
. giving the partioulars required is laid on the table. ' 
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Prior to 1-'25, 14. Indians· of unmiud desoent· were IBCruited in til. 
Wireleaa Branch. The numbers subsequently recruited &Ie indicated in the 
foUowilll table :-

Total number of Total number of IndiloDl 
appointments made. of unmixed descent. 

11*.. " 
1926 •• 
1926·27 •• 

Total " 

.. Add number p",viOU8iy recruitftd 

Total recruited 

DetJvd number reverted to T. B. • 

Total at end of 1926·27 

20 
14 
27 

61 

2 
! 

14 

18 

4 

14 

The number (14:) at the end of 1926-27 includes 11 operators and 3 officials 
of' other grades. In 1927-28 la Indians have been attached to the Wirel .. Branch for training. .... ... .. .... - .- ._.. . -

GoVBBlOd!fT TBuPBONB OPaBA'I'OR8.-

207. TIm HONOUlWlLE R.u BABADuR ~ RAM SARAN. DAB: Will 
the Government kindly state whether it ~ a fact that the Telegraph . Inquiry 
Committee of 1919 did not inquire into the case of Government telephQl¥' 
operators' If 80, what were the reasons for their case not being included in 
this inquiry ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS : Yes. because the Telegraph 
Committee, 1920, which is presumably alluded to, enquired into the case of the 
Telegraph Traffic Branch statl only. The case of the subordinate establish-
menta of the Telegraph Engineering Branch, including the Telephone statl, was 
dealt with by the Postal Committee, 1920. 

SALAlUE8 AND SDVICE CoNDITIONS OJ' TELEPHONB ()PBlLA.TORS. 

208. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB L.u RAJ( SARAN DAB : I.·it 
a fact that the telephone operator can attain only a maximum salary of 
Re. 100 a month. ; that he enjoys no holidays and. is required to pu:t in 8 ho1U8' 
work every day; that his service is non-pensionable, and that he is liable 
to be diseharged from service on one month's notice' If the answer be in 
the affirmative, what do the Govemment pIOpCIM to do ia their cue , 

THE HONOU~ABLB MR. A. C. McWATTERS: There are also senior grade 
telephone operators whose maximum pay is RI. 130 a month and all operators 
are required to perform 50 hours' duty a week, including Sundays and holidays: 
otherwise the reply on the first point is in the affirmative. Petitions from the 
telephone operat01'8 rega.rding their pay and service conditions have been and 
are being received by the Director General who i& coDSidering the whol 
question. . 



~~ .oR TBJ!: ~B:Irr-OPiU~R 8~QI'A_ Di _~ ~O AND 
K~~CA." B~cHBS 91' STAn ~ILWAY8. ' '_ _ 

209. Tn HONOUIWn.B RAI BABADUB ~ RtUl SARAN DAS ,:,'WAl 
Government place on the _ table the rules framed for the recruitment Of 
upper subordinates in 'the Traffic' and Mechanical Branches Of Indian State 
Railways! If such rules have not been framed, when do they propose to 
frame and publish such rules' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Upper subordinates in 
the Traffic Department are recruited by promotion from persons already in 
service in the lower grades. The same pro<~edure is followed in filling upper 
subordinate posts in the Mechanical Engineering Department, bnt when persons 
of requisite qualifioations are not available amongst men in service; recruitment 
is made from outside, either in thifi! country or from the lJnited Kingdom. It 
is not proposed to publish any rules about the recruitment of this class of 
subordinates. 
FACILITIES POR MEDICAL RELIEF POR THE EMPLOYEIB OP THE NORTH WE8TJilKN 

RAILWAY. 
210. THB HONOt>'BABLI: RAl BAIIADUR ULA lUll 8.ARAN DAB: When 

and to what extent do Government intend to increaaefacilitiee for mecD.I 
telief on the North WelternB.aihlray for its employees' 

The HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: -1\e sanction of the sec-
retary of State has been obtained to the reorganisation of the medical arrange-
ments on the North-Western R&ilway. The new Chief :Medical Officer for the 

, North-Western Railway will take over his ,duties on the 1st October and for-
mulate detailed proposals for carryi~ out the reorga.niJ!a.tiQn, It is h9ped as 
a result that new arrangements will shortly be brought into force. 
SAVINGS AND REDUCTION OJ'STAI'I' CON8BQUENT ON TIm INTBODUO'l'IOl( Oll' TBJ: 

DIVISIONAL SYSTEM ON STATE RAILW~YS. 
211. Tn HONOURABLE RAI BUADUR L&LA RAM SARAN DAB: What 

savings in money and what reductions in number of (a) officers, (b) stafi, and 
(c) menials have heen, made as a result of the introduction of the Diviaional 
.Syltem on Indian State Railways! 

THB HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The introduction of the 
Divisional System' enabled a reduction of 10 officers costing on an average 
Re. 7,539 per mensem to be made on the North-Western Railway. On the East 
Indian R&ilway there was a reduction of 19 officers costing on an averag~ 
Re. ] 9,277 per mensem, but a part of this must be asoribed to the amalgamatiQn 
of the East Indian and Oudh ~d Rohilkband Railwa.ys which took place at 
the ,sarne time. Government have no figures to show exactly what the BavingjJ 
were in staff and menials. 

CONSTJLUCTION OF THB ARIOBA-DAOOA AND PABNA-SADJroGUN.J EXTENSIONS 
Oll' THE EASTERN BBNGAL RAILWAY. 

212. TBB HONOURABLB MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY (on behalf of 
THE HONO'OllABLB MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY): (a) Will the 
Government be. pleased to state whether any and, if 80. what progress baa 
been made in the construction of the Aricha-Daooa and the PabDa-Sadhagunj 
extensions of the Eastern Bengal Railway 1· 
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:, ~} Ha. saB.ctiOrl- ·been 'grant8d fOr the ooilttruetion 'of theee' exteDeioaa 
and, if so. wllen will the constntetittJi betakeli' up, and .m the lines construct-
.ed 'be }mlad.-r.uBe or metre-gauge' , ' . , ' , 

THE liONCUBAB~ SIR GEOFFRE.Y COl\~ETT ; The survey of the Ariolia-
Dacca Railway has been cODlpleted and the Railway Board are expect~ 
the traffic report and project estimates from the Agent very shortly. [f tl\ey 
show satisfactory results the projeet will be taken up either this year or in 
192~29. The Railway Board are awaiting the Agent's recommendations as 
to the gauge of this line. 

The Eastern Bengal Railway Administration are not investigating the 
Pabna-Sadh'uganj extension, b;.ltar~ a.t present re-investigating a project for a 
tine from Ishurdi to Bera Wi Pabna. The results of the re-investigation are 
not yet available 110 that at present it is not possible to give any details about 
this project. 
LBAVE . RE8.1lBVE I'OB THE ABIIY DBl"ABTIIEJfT u,'D Auy HBADQVABTQ\8 

OntOB8; 
213. ,TlD!: lIoNovBoLt lrfa. MAlDIOODSUllRAWA,RDY (on behalf of 

''1'1[1: RoNOOLUILE Jb.. KUMAR SANIUR RAY,CBAODHUBY); (tI) Ia.it.a 
fact that a leave reserve 1aaa baeD' :aaDctioned ,fOr almoet 'aU Department. ,of 
• GoveQBDent ,of India 8ecratariat t 

!(b) Ia it.a fact that there is DO leave reeerve for the Anny Department aDd 
for the_oUl branehes of the Jdmy Headquarters , 

(c) la' it a fact that there is .a special establishment under ·the Establish-
mentomoer, Army Department, for dealiIlg with the establishment matters 
of the Army Department and the Army Headquarters and that almost the 
whole of this officer'. time is devoted to providing candidates for leave vacanoies 
in the Army Headquarters' 

(d) Is it a fact that it i8 with a view to retaining·the post of the Plesen 
Establishment Officer that a leave reserve hu not so far been 8anctioned 
for the Army DepaTtn.\ent and the Army Headquartere , 

(e) Is it a fact that every branch of the Army Headquarters is a separate 
office, complete in itae!f with iiB own Cashier aDd Officer Supervisor in charse 
of the EstabHshment r.ftain, 

(f) Ie it • fact that all Department. of the Secretariat and its attached 
-oftioes get candidates for appointments in their offices direc1 &om the 
Public ServiceCommiuion , . 

(g) Do the Government . propose to consider the question of sanetiOal-
ing a leave Te8erve for the Army Headquarters and of abolishing the existing 
appoin~ent of the Establishment Officer' ' 

'Tn HONoUlUBLIil lIB. H. G. HAlG (on behalf of HII ExO»LLEJfcYTBJI: 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF): (a) Yea. 

(b) Yes. 
(c):There.ia/aimaU ;Itatf uDder the EstablililuDent Offioer : but arel.tively 

.man amount of hill time is ,dflVOted, to 'fling leave vaoan~ies in the' Anily 
H~I"""',- ...£-. ' ~"';'~ UIIlUil;a J' 'J ,~\ .~. 'j ~.~ .. , 

(d) The-answer ill in the negative: ',.:, ~'~ .... ; . .; 



• 
• ", ..;.,: . • l ~,.~ , 

(f') Yes, so far as the internal ttanagement of the Branch is concerned. : (n Yas.' , , .; , " 
, <g) The question of providing a leave ~ese~e is under consi~eration. 

"The measure wi)] not involve theaholition of the EgtablishmentOfficer. 
'OFFICER IN CHARGE OF THE RECRUITMENT, POSTING AND TRANSFER OF CLERKS, 

ETC., IN THE ARMy DEPARTMENT AND. ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 
214. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY (on behalf of 

'THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY): (a) Is it a 
fact that matters pertaining to the recruitment, posting and transfer of 
temporary and other clerks, etc., in the Army Department and the Anny 
Headquarters are dealt with by an Assistant in the Army Department, who 
is himself a temporary man , 

(b) Is it a fact that, in almost all the Departments of the Government of 
India and the attached offices, the establishment work of, those offices is in-
variably entrusted to CashieI'll (who are seni9r permanent clerka) or to perma-

'DeDt; Assistants! 
Ce) Do the Government propose to consider the desirability of entrust-

, ihg the establishment work of the Army Headqua1'te1'8 to 80ine permanent 
senior man of the Department' 

(d) If not, will the 'Government'atate their special reasons for entrusting 
the work to a temporary man and his special qualifications for the work' 

THE HONOUBABLB MR. H. G. HAlG (on behalf of HIS ExCELI,ENCY 
WE COMMANDER-IN~CmEF): (4) to (d) My Honourable'mend appears to 
be under some misapprehension. The establishment work at Army Head-
4luarters is entrusted to a permanent senior officer, who is called the Establish-
ment Officer and has the status ofa Deputy Secretary. This Otncer is assisted 
by a staff of clerks, who submit work to him, but have no administrative 
responsibility whatev.er. 
EXAMINATION JOR THE RECRUITMENT OF ALL THE HIGHER PUBLIC SERVICES. 

215. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRA W ARDY (on behalf of 
THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY): Do Gov-
ernm.ent contemplate the holding of one examination only underthe super-
'riaion of the Public Service Commission for the recruitment of all the higher 
public services in India' If so, what are the principles upon which suceesaful 
candidates are to be recruited for the various public services , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAlG: The answer to the first part of the 
question is in the negative. The second part does not arise. 

CENTRAL BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 
216. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY (on behalf of 

TBEHoNOUBABLE MB. KUMAR BANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY): Will the 
Government be pleased to state under what power they have established 
the Central Board of Agriculture for India 1 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BABADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
'~e Boa.rd isa purely advisory body and was estabUshed,in the year l00f. 
It exercises no administrative functions but enablesagri.cultUrists all over 
IDdia to exchauge ideas. 
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~OATION. 01' lUN.AlIESE 1N~IUPTION8. 

217. To HONOU1WlLE Rlo S.dIB DB. U. RA1tt:A RAU : Will Gov-
eJ'llJDent be pleased to state: • (0) how. many iDBCriptiODB in Kanarese have been collected &J)d de-

ciphered in the Kanarese-speaking districts of British India 
since the p~blication of a number of Kanarese inscriptions 
by the late. Mr. Fleet; 

(b) t·he total ~umber of Kanarese inscriptions that are yet a.waiting 
puhlication by the Government of India Epigraphy Depart-
ment; 

(c) what arrangements have ~n made to publish the said Kannada 
inscriptions that are alrea.dy collected; 

(d) do Government intend to publish all these collected Kanare&e 
inecriptions ; 

(e) the approximate number of Kannada inscriptions that ~re still t., ~ 
colleoted in the Kanareae-speaking diBtricts in British India ; 

(j) whether.the attAtion of Go:vernment has been drawn to a aeri. 
of articles in the .. Kannadiga " on tbiI subject; 

(g) if 10. what &ction hal been taken or is coDtemplateci 'by the Govern-
ment; 

(1) what steps are contemplated by Government to hasten the work of 
collecting all the inscriptions in each district of the B:riti&h ][8111&-
tak; and 

(i) whether any memorials have been received by the Government froJn 
the Preeident of the Karnatak Historical Society of Dharwar on 
this subject! 

Tm: HONOURABLE KHAN BAHAnUR SIB MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH: 
(0) 1,842 inscriptions haw been collected, approximately three-fourths of 
which have been tentatively transcribed. 

(b) 1,775. 
(e) They are being published in the South India InscriptioD8, Text Series, 

or in the EpigJ:apbia Indica. 
(d) Yes, provided they are of sufficient importance. 
(e) About 7,000. 
<.n No. 
(g) Does not _Qae. 
(It) An attached office i. maintained in Madras under a gazetted officer with 

threeMBistant. for the apecmcpurpoee of e»llecting and. publishing iMorip-
tions in the Madras Presidency in~luding the Kamatak.The attention of 
the Honourable Kember-is also inyitAld to the reply given mthe Leplative 
~mbly to part (r) of Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hu.aaain KhJ.n'. question 
No. 24l) of the 26~b January 1926. 

(a) Yea. 



QUESTIoNS AIm ANsWERS. 

B1JTABLlS:8MENTOl' ... 8EPABATE EPIGRAPBlCAL CENTRE IN TilE BOMBAY 
PBUIDENCY. 

218. Tn HONOutiBt.B RAO SAHIB DIl. U. RAlIA RAU: (a).u it a 
fact that the Karnatak Historical Aasociation, Dharwar, has petitioned Govern-
ment for a separate epigraphical ceDtre , 

(6) If so, what action do . Government intend to'take on the petition , 
To HONOOllABLB KHAN BAJW>UB SIB MUHAJOIAD HABIBULLAH : 

(0) Yes. . 
(6) Ha'rinl given careful consideration to the petition, Government arrived 

at theconcl1l8ion that a separate epigraphioal centre in the Bombay Presi-
dency was not necesaary. 

CoNSTRUCTION 01' NEW RAILWAYS IN THE lU.BNATAX. 
219. THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: Will Govern-

ment be pleased to state whether: 
(a) a memorial, signed by about 5,000 residents of Karnatak, has been 

received by the Railway Board requesting the Government to 
expedite the construction of the sanctioned lines and commence 
new lines in the various districts of the Karnatak ; 

(6) any steps have been taken by Government to expedite the construo-
tion of the lines mentioned in the memorial; 

(e) any action has been taken by Government to survey the two 
new lines proposed in the memorial, viz.,-

(1) Hubli-Karwar-Mangalore line; and (2) Mysore-Mercara-Manga!ore 
line; 

(d) it is a fact that the Bagalkot-I1kal Branch of the proposed Nipani-
Hunagund line has heen abandoned; 

ee) any of. the proposed ,six lines will be commenced before the end of 
this year ; and 

(f) the Gadag-Wadi-Raichur line has still a chance of being construct: 
edt 

TIm HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: (a) Government have 
received a memorial asking for the early construction of 6 lines, investigation 
into which have, in the past, been made but none·of which have been sanctioned 
for construotion. The memorialists also asked that 2 new lines, not yet 
examined, should be constructed. 

(b) 2 out of the 3 lines lying in British territory are now being re-investi-
gated. The other 3 lines pass through Indian States. 

(c) A survey is being undertaken for a line from Mangalore to Malpe. The 
examination of a further extension of this line northwards win depend to 
some extent upon the results of this survey. The second line passes through 
an Indian Btate. 

(el) No. The project is being re-investigated by t4e Madras and Southern 
Mabratta Railway Administration. 
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(e) It is not likely that ,the results of the surveys will be received, in time., 
to anow of construction being commenped, bef~ the end of this year. 

, (j'), Go~~n~ ~~ ,no inf~~D o~ .the Gbj~~The "Ane, pa8IlM 
thro' ..... ,l.' .,..... In.1;';n, ,S"ta, te' '.,' , , '+5"..... ",... ,., f~~·~ q [. ~ ",.;.1:.' 

FLOOD SITUATION IN ORISSA.'" 'r '-, 
To HONOllTL\BLII KnN B.UU.DUBSnt MUH.A:M.MAD HABiBULLAH 

(Leader of the House): With reference to my reply to the Honotutlbie' 
Mr. Mahendra, Prasad's qQ.estioD No. 181 on the ,12th Se~ ,1927 
"bout the flood situ"tion in ,Or"" I beg. ,io inform the ;Honae tbt 
I bvenow re('.eived a telegr"phic report from the Local Government. 
The districts principally affected were Ba,las,9re and Cuttack. The flood-
ed area ~ about 6iiO square miles.' 48 persona lost their live!: in Bale.sore 
and 2 in Cuttack. The lQ8ll of c&ttJeis described &8 roughly n per cent. 
of the total 8tock throughout the aftected, area. 30,000 families have been 
rendered homelesa in Balasore, their houses in a.bout 3 per oent. of the cases hav-
ing been totally destroyed, while in Cuttack 120 houses ha\;e been completely 
destroyed and 4,000, mo~ bve" collapsed.Rs. 37,000 'have been sanc-
tioned as gratuitous relief to the population afteoted and takatJi has been sanc-
tioned to the extent of R,s. 1,80,000 in Balasore and Rs. 60,000 in Cuttack. 
Further grants will be made later for the rebuilding of houses and the purchase 
of cattle when the full facta of the situation are known. Besides the monetary 
relief sanctioned by Government, public 8ubscriptions have realised. about 
Re. 40,000 in Balasore and Rs. 4,000 in Cuttack. For a fuller account of the 
situation, the Honourablt' Member is referred to the speech delivered by the 
Honourable Mr. Siftonin the Bihar and Orissa CollDcil on the 30th of August 
1927, a copy· of which is laid upon the table of the House. 

MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
SECRETARY OJ' THE COUNCIL: Sir, the following message has been 

received from the ~tive AaS8lDbly : 
.. In accorda.nce with Rule 36 (1) of the Indian Legislative Ru)~, I am directed to 

inform you that the amendments ~ by the Council of State in the Bill ~ ~-.oend 
the Sooietiee Regilltration Act, 18M, for a certain purpotlC were ~n intO cOll8ideratioD 
by the Legi8lative.Aaaembiy at a meeting held on the 15th September 1927, 'and that tile 
Aaaambly have IIIJ1'88Cl to the.meedmentll." ; , 

INDIAN TARIFF (COTTON YARN AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFREY· CORBETT (CommerceSeQre~ry): 

Sir, I move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, in order 
to protect the manufacture of cotton· yarn in British Itldia, a8 passed by 
the Legialative.A8llembly, be taken into consideration. 

Sir, the report of the TaritJ Board on the cotton textile ind1l$try COV818 a 
very wide field. In fact the summary of conclusions and recommendations in 

'. .• Not pointed in tt-e pmoeedjDp~ 



INJ)IAN TARIFF (COTTON YARN AMENDMENT) BII.L. . : ,.,. 'l ." "';i 

Chapter XIV of the report contains no less than 127 $ejl&l'ate heads. ,This Bill, 
however, deals with a single issue arising out of tlte report, and I will confine 
myself strictly to this iBliue. The issUe is this. In their terms of r~~rence, the 
:Board were ASked to. report whether the industry was in need of protection. On 
pagE' 174 of the report they, say : ' • 

.. Our oonoluSion ia that to the enenttbat thia (Japanese) oompetition is facilitated by 
the Inforior oonditioll8 of labour In Japan,. industry h8a establi.hed ita olaiD1 to proteo~ioD 
aga.inst it." ' , 

: I have studied the report ,fairly earefully; and I may say that this is the 
~nly dpfinite ans'rt'r that I have found to the specific question put, to the Board 
wh~ther tht industry is in n~d. of :protectionj , ' 

, The object of this Bill, then, i, tp portectorll6feguard the ma~ufapture Qf 
cotton yarn &gJ.inst this competition. The" inferior conditiQP8 of labour," 
to which the Board referred rise from the provisions of the Japanese factory law 
which permit the working of women at night, whereas in India, this is prohibited 
by law: I do not think there is any otnerpointof difference'which we need 
take into account. But this working of women at night enables the Japanese spin-
ning mills to work double shifts, and the cOIlflequent saving in. overhead charges 
is calculated by tbe Board t.o be about 161 pies per pound of yarn of 328. countt 

which if! the point at which thiR 'competition iR' most seriously affecting :manu-
facture in India. The present import duty on. yarn is 5 per cent. ad valorem. 
This 'Bill accordingly proposes to make' the' duty 5 per cent. or Ilannas per 
pound, whiche,·cr ill higher. In other wordR, whatever may be the value of 
the yarn, the duty will never fall below J t snnaR a pound: aud· the advantage to 
the Japa.nese mills from working women at night, &8 calculated by the Tariff 
Board, will thus be counterbalanced. But it is expected that the working of 
wo~enat night willnotcontinue'beyond the 30th J,ooe 1929, when the amended 
Japanese factory law should come into full operation. And practically all the 
yarn produced under present labour conditions should, therefore, be off the 
market by the end of March 1930. The Bill accordingly provides that this alter-
native duty of Ii annas a pound should only have effect up to the 31st'March 
1930. ' '" 

Whatever may be said against the Bill, I think it should be admitted that 
it is the simple, straightforward and logical consequence of the finding of the 
Board on the question whether the industry is in need of protection. Neverthe-
less the Bill has been criticised, and 'these criticisms can, I think, be grouped 
under tbree heads. Firstly, the assistance given by the Bill to the mill industry 
has been said to be so trifling AS' to be not worth having. Secondly, it is 
objected that the Bill is arousing much indignation and alarm in Japan, and it 
is feared that it may provoke retalliatory measures against Indian imports 
into Japan, such as pig-iron. And, thirdly, it is objected that, in so far as the Bill 
raises the prices of yam, it will: be injurious to the handloom industry. I will 
deal with these critit'isms in turn. 

The first objection IS, I think, fairly destroyed by the second. It is not 
disputed that the Bill is causing anxiety in Japan~ But surely this very anxiety 
repreeents the true measure of the assistance ihat we are giving to the Indian 
industry. If this assistance were really trivial, it is obvious that the Japanese 
industry would ha veno need, to, be. wC?med. :aut the, trouble is that the Indian 
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[Sir Geoffrey Corbett.]. 
min industry is always asking for more. Does this Council, for instance, r.li .. 
\hat ovt of the taxation that has ~ or is being remitteclsip.oe we balanced our 
Budget, somewhere about three-quarters, that ii, CODIIiderably more than 2 
crorea, is for the benefit of the mill industry' Sir, I was reading the debates on 
~aBillinanother place, and I noticed that the representative of the Bombay 
Millowners' Association compared the industry to a poor beggar lying by the 
N&dside. If I may be allowed to carry on this simile, might I suggest that it is 
a common experience that beggars are never aatiafied, and that it may be im-
prudent to attach too much weight to their importunities' I think it would 
be aafer to accept ~e considered opinion of Sir Victor Bassoon, as given in hia 
Dote appended to the Select Committee's report, that the duty imposed by thia 
Bill would be of "inestimable value II to the mill industry. I will leave the 
fint objection at that. 

The second objection I will deal with very briefly. It would obviously 
be impouible to safeguard the Indian ~pinning industry againat Japanese 
competition without some corresponding reaction on the Japanese industry. 
It is a law of nature that action and reaction are equal and opposite. I do not 
wish to minimise the anxiety that this Bill is cauaing to the Japanese mill 
industry. We can only hope that they will appreciate that the present differ-
ence in the labour laws of the two countries is placing the Indian industry 
at a definite disadvantage; and all that we are doing is to redress the balance 
for the time that this diilerence is expected to continue. . . 

Further, we have rejected the recommendation of the President of the Board 
that an additional discriminatory duty should be impoeed only on yam made in 
Japan. We have been sorupulously careful that the new duty should apply 
~ all imported yam without diBtinction, in whatever country it may have ~ 
made. And I venture to suggest that if any country bas a grievance, it is 
sUrely those oountries whose labour Ja.WB give tbemno such advantage, &H 
whose imports into India will now be liable to a higher duty only because women 
are still permitted to work at night in Japan. 

I now come to the third objection. And I will say at once that I have the 
Ifeatest reepect and sympathy for those who honestly fear that this Bill may 
seriously prejud oe the great national indWJtry of hand-weaving. I waa 
myself for a considerable time Direc~ of Industries in the Central Provinces. 
I .pent much time and care on the development and improvement of the hand-
loom industry there. and 1 take a deep &'nd abiding interest in its welfare. And 
what I say, speakiug from my own experience. is this. The mill induatry and 
the handloom industry are closely interlocked, and the prosperity of the ,one 
depends upon the prosperity of the other. On the one hand, the mill produces 
the yam, which is the raw material of the handloom weaver. In fact, in rela-
tion to the handloom industry, the mill is really the primary producer. On the 
other hand, the handloom weaver is the miD's beet custqmer. Last yea!;, Sir, 
according to our calculations, the mills sold aboJlt 300 million lbs. of lam to hand 
weaver&, that is nearly 40 per cent. of their total pro.duction. Can it be supposed 
that the mills would wish to il1jure their best customer a.nd to diminish his pro-
ductivity ? But what is the poeition now t. If ,there is one thiDg more thaD 
another that this report briligs out, it is that 'we in India must'learn to spin finer. 



The figures for last year show that out of 8P7 million lbii:. ape in: ID&, 9Ij 
per cent. were be~ow 30 counts. It i. 8lI8en:tial for the welfare of the 
i»dll8try that we should increase our production in 'the eounts from 3f to 40., 
But our advance is barred by the fact that the labour conditions in Japan 
enable the Japanese spinners to undersell us. 

And even in the lower counts, in wbicb we have hitherto had a practical 
lXlonopoly, there is a new danger arising. Honourable Members are aware of 
the unhappy conditions in China, and will understand how the home market of 
the mills at Shanghai and elsewhere must be disorganized. In former times China 
was the great market for the surplus yam produced by the Bombay mills. 
At one time we sent there more than 200 million lbs. a year. This has been 
liteadily dwindling, as the spinning mills in China have increased in number, 
and now in the last few months the tide has definitely turned in the reverse 
direction. In the first four months of 1926 we exported 7 millien lbi. of yarn 
to China. In the first four months of this year we exported only 170,000 lbs. 
On the other hand, in the first four months of 1926 we imported only 14,000 
lbs. of yarn fl'om China. But in the first four months of this year we impOrted 
DO IIlM than 3 million Ibs. And our information is that increasing quantities of 
the coarser counts may be expected, made in mills in China under labour con-
ditions which enable this yam to be Bold in India at prices at which the Indian 
mills cannot compete. 

The Select Committee of the Assembly to which the Bill was referred 
estimated that the handloom weavers using counts between 80s. and 408. would 
have to pay an additiona112 lakhs for their yam, if the Bill. became law. l 
do not in any way underestimate the seriousness of this additional charge. I 
admit, mOreOVf'!T, that the Bill may affect the pri~ of the cheap coarse yam 
which the hand-weavers might otherwise purchase in increasing quantities 
from China. But the question that I want to put to the Council is this. Would 
the handloom industry be a real national industry, if it depended on impo~ 
foreign yam which was cheap becaUie ~t was manufactured by women WOl'k-
ing at night 1 In so far as it used this cheap foreign yam in preference to IndiaIl 
yam, would it not really be denat~ona1ised! Alternatively, is it reasona~ 
that the Indian mills, which are also a national industry, should be forced 
to selt yam to the hand-weavers at a price below t)l.e cost of production, in 
Oompetition with foreign yam which is manufactured under different labour 
conditions 1 

Whether this is fair or unfair, I believe that it would be fatal in fIhe 
long run to the handloom industry itself. There are thoee here who are bette! 
.bIe 1;0 judge thu I am, and who ~n confirm or conttovert my foreoailti 
~t u J foresee the coll8eqtiences, if the price of yarn in India is forced don 
by this foreign competition below the cost of production, the mills will ba 
c»mpelledin self-defence to instal additional looms, and weav.e for themaelvell 
the aurplua yam which they are now 8el1ing to the hand-weaVeD. As I hav4 
aaid, I believe that these two gre&~ national industries are interdependent and 
oomplementary to ODe another. But if they are forced.· into conflict, the lolli 
., the handloom'industry will ~ott I fear, be a matter of a feW litokhs. 

However that may be, I think that I haveaaid enottgh to ahow the impor-: 
fiance of yarn in the te~e industry. I f8&1, Sir, thaUhm hU been a tendency 

_.Oles B 
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[Sir Geo&ey('A)~bett.]. , 
to undereetimAte the value of this Bill, because it deals only with yam; 'and to 
belittle'its effectiveneaa, because, perhaps, after 80 much talk and so much 
writing, it is aiJDple and short. I think, Sir, that a remedy is none the worse 
for being simple and short. But the point which I wish to emphasise is, that 
spinning is the foundation of the whole textile industry. If this is under-
mined, the superstructure of weaving, whether by power or by hand, will in~ 
evitably collapse. Indian cloth should be woven from Indian yam. And 
Indian yam is entitled to be safeguarded against foreign yarn which is produced 
under industrial conditions that are prohibited by law in India. I ask Honour-
able Members to believe that I for one would not be moving this Bill in the full 
conviction that it is neOO88&ry and just and right, if I thought that it wuiD. 
any way unfair or really injurious to the handloom industry. 

Sir, I move. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
.. That the Bill further to ameDd the Indian Tr.rift Aot, 189', in order to protect the 

manufacture of cotton yam in British India, /WI paseed by the Legialative Aaaembly, be 
taken into consideration." 

I observe that there is an amendment standing on the paEer in the name 
of the Honourable Seth Govind Das that the discussion be adjourned sine du.. .. 
I have explained to the Council on more than one occasion the position of the 
Chair in regard to dilatory motions of this nature. I have poin~d out that a 
motion for the adjournment of a discuwon, whether to a definite date or 
nne die, is not one specifically contemplated by the Rules or Standing Olders, 
and I have argued therefore that it must obviously be within the discretion 
of the Chair whether it will accept such a motion'and put it to the vote of the 
Council or not. There have been C88e8 in my recollection in which there have 
been obvious reasons pointed out from both sides of the House why discussion 
on a particular motion or measure should be adjourned for a definite period 
or to a definite date, and in those C&Be8 I have allowed the motion for adjoum~ 
ment to be moved and put it to the House. There have been other cases in 
which an obvious desire, almost unanimous desire, has been shown by the House 
that the ucuaaion on a particular measure should be adjourned with the ;n-
tention ,that it should be shelved without the House arriving at any decision 
in the matter, and in those cases also I have allowed the motion to be moved 
and put it to the Honse. It is not within my recollection that a motion of 
the nature standing in the name of the Honourable Seth Govind Das has been 
put to the House. To my mind its obvious intention is to shelve the Bill which 
is now before the House for their coDBideration. PrimtJ facie, it would appear 
that the proper course for the Honourable Member would be to oppose the 
motion which is no\t befo.re the House, or, if that motion were carried, to 
oppose the further motion that the Bill should be paaaed. Therefore, if I call 
the Hpnourable Member now it is not with the idea that he should forthwith 
move the amendment standing in his name ; it is to hear what he has to say on 
the Bill, and after I have heard his speech on the Bill, a speech which will no 
doubt contain his reasons for desiting to shelve this discuaaion, I shall be in 
~ ,better position to understand whether it is fair to the .House .that I should 
put t~'e, motion which he deeires to move, . 
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TIl. HOJfoUtiBLE 8BTB GOVIN» DA8 (Centr'" Provin_: General): 
tit, th. HOtlOmable Sir Geoffrey Corl>et* in moving that the Bill be takea into 
OOMid8lStion has laid that the Bill is the outcome of the recommendations of 
the Textile TarHf Board. He very cleverly read a quotation from the rtJport, 
Sir, in which the Board have pointed out that the industry needed protection. 
But, Sir, he did not further read the prop~ls of the Board regarding this 
protection. The question is whether the Bill is according to the recommenda-
tions of the Board and whether the Bill provides such ways of protection as 
haw been recommended by the Board. I say, Sir, that though the Bill is the 
ou1lcome of the appointment of the Tariff Board, yet, Sir, it is in direct contra-
diction to their recommendations regarding the protection of the textile in-
duatry; and therefore, Sir, first of all I want to record my emphatic protest 
against the manner in which the Government have dealt with the report of the 
Tariff Board. The House knows, Sir, that in fact the Government have turned 
down practically all the important recommendations of the Tariff Board. As 
I have more than once pointed out in this very House, it is certainly useless to 
appoint these Commissions, these Committees, these Boards, and spend lakhs 
and lakhs of the poor tax-payer's hard earned money, if their recommendations 
are to be treated in such a shabby manner. When I say so, Sir, let me not be 
misunderstood. I admit tbat the final responsibility of giving effecfto these 
recommendations should rest with the Government. Yet, Sir, it is an entirely 
different thing. It does not mean that the recommendations of these Boards 
should be treated with utter contempt as the recommendations of Textile 
Tariff Board have been treated. 

Sir, let us now briefly see what the Tariff Board had found and what they 
recommended. The Board have found, as has just been pointed out by the 
Honourable Sir Geoffrey Corbett, that there is unfair competition from Japan 
with our industry. This competition takes place both in the case of cloth and 
in the case of yarn which my Honourable friend Sir Geoffrey Corbett did not say. 
The extent of this competition, they found, was 12, per cent. in the cue of 
oloth and 10 per cent. in the case of yarn. The Board have also pointed out, &8 

has been 8uggested by my Honourable friend Sir Geoffrey Corbett, that there 
are certain advantages to the Japanese indusuy. Regarding these advantages, 
Sir, the Board have said that they were due to the State aid and also to their 
industrial organisation. They have also found our disadvantages, especially 
the disadvantages of our Bombay industry, which are due to high wages, exces-
sive local taxation and unduly conservative methods. Granting that the 
present depression of our mill industry is on account of these reasons and also 
on account of raising the price of the rupee to lSd. which, though pointed out 
by the Board, was yet cleverly overlooked by my Honourable friend Sir Geoffrey 
Corbett, the Board definitely came to the conclusion that State aid to our mill 
industry is immediately called for. The Tariff Board also drew attention to the 
importance of our mill industry and the tremendous progress this industry 
has made·between the years 1883 and now. They proved, Sir, that in 1883 the 
Indian output was only 9 per cent. of our total requirements, whereas, in spite of 
our increase in population to-day, this industry provides 42 per cent. of the 
cloth needed for our total requirements. And this has taken place, Sir, in 
spite of the very adverse circumstances, the chief of which is the step-motherly 
~tment of the State towards this industry. This treatment of the State 
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. .. . [Seth GoviDdDa,.]. .~, 
QIA be proved by 80 many instances. Firs1lly, they raiaedthe ezchau&e flo, 161; 
in 1893 ; then they imposed the 31 per cent. countervailing duty in 1896;a_. 
~,., Sir, they have further raised the price of the rupee tecently to·I84. 
The Board ~ ao much iml'reaaed by the seriousneaa of the sifuation that on 
page 184 of their report they said : 

.. The cotton textile indu8try is tile most important indultry in' India, and Bombiiy' is 
still by far the biggtlllt oentre of it. The extent to whioh thft prosperity of Bombay <lty 
and of the Bombay Preeidllllcy are bound up with tho fortune. of the iuduatry oeedI 80 
emphuis from Wi. 'In ,"iew of the dangell, finanoial and induatrial, whioh are, inholent.iQ 
the oontinuance of tho present oonditions, tho case for as ,effective a measure of state ,~id' 
as poeaible dON not appear to us to require elaboration." . . 

After this emphatic declaration, Sir, let us see what the Board have recom-
mended. There is the difference between me and my Honourable friend Sir 
GeQffrey Corbett. The Board have recommended that a duty of 4 per ce~t. 
should be imposed on all imported cloth, and out of theae proceeds illey have 
recommended a bounty of one anna or its equivalent to be given per lb. of yam 
of 32 or higher counts. The reason why this bounty was confined to yam of 
.32 counts and higher waa that the foreign competition ie, in fact, with the yarn 
of 32 and higher counts. Sir, the Japanese competition was confined to the 
yarn between 30 and 40 counts. These recommendations of the Tariff Board 
were made on the 21st January 1927. It will be remembered that this Board 
was appointed two years after the repeated requesu of the mill in.dustry regard-
ing this unfair competition from Japan. The Board took more than 7 monthe 
in their inquiry and then Government Rat cJown on the report for more than six 
months. During all this period the mill industry was going from bad to wone. 
But they werc expecting that all soon as the report of the Board was out and &8 
sOon 8S their recommendations were made, Government would lQse no time 
in giving effect to them. And what do we find 1 We find that after hatching 
·the report for more than six months, Government have turned down praeti~an1 all the important recommendations of the Tariff Board and have brought 
this BiD which, 6S I have julrt said, is directly in contravention of the recom-
tnendations of the Tarifl Board. The House will have noticed that the Tarifl 
80ard wereagaiil8t hnpoaing any duty on imported yam in thp, interests of the 
MudJoom~, and it was on account of this that they preferred. seheme of 
bounty in pl. of the duty on hnported yarn. In the Resolution of the 7th 
June; the Govetnment themselveS admit the dndesirability of impoSing duty on 
in ported yarn because of ita arlverae effect on the handloom industry. So, 
Sir, it hecomee clear that up to the 7th June both the Government and the 
Tarift Board were agaiD8t imposing any duty on imported yarn. At th-e 8'~' 
timfl, the GoverntneJ1t were also equally agaiDit leVying duty on importecf 
cloth, though the Board had proposed thu. for tlhe protection of the indipnoUl' 
indUBtry. This is what the Board said : 

"We are agreed that, in addition to the proteotioll "Iorded by the preeeot iIIlpon 
eluty 01 IS per oeut. OD yarn and 11 per cent. 011 cloth, a moderate meuure af pllJlilllDtioD 
ean be juati&ed for such period as tl,e labour oonditiODI in Japan ooiltiDae iaferl_ to ~ 
in India." . 

Sir, it was aga.in and again pointed out that there were very few spinning 
mills in India which were not weaving mills &s weU, aDd therefore, unleilthe 
"'fJ8vi~ portion of the induatr.y W&8 adequately prOtAded. tiwJ tut1iJie' of ,the 
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in~ustry was in the dark. After the publication of the Resol~tion of the 
Governmentontbe 7th June, the miil-owners once more in a deputation waited 

"On His Exeellencytbe Viceror and presRed this point. But, Sir~ the Go\rern-
Dientturned 8 deaf ear to theIr appeals. On the i5th August the Government 
in place of the duty on cloth decided to impose Ii annae pftt lb; or 5 per cent. on 
yarn,wbichever is greater, as has been pointed out by my Honourable friend Sir 
Geoftrey Corbett. This, as I have just said, was entirely against the recommencJ-
atiolis of the Tarift Board. Therefore, Sir, the question arises~why such a. 
.tep has been ta;ken' The answer is oftered, Sir, in Tables VI and VII given on 
page 19 of the Tarift Board's Report. The examination of these tables will at 
Once show that the import of yarn into this country from the United Kingdom is 
decreasing every year, while the imported yarn from Japan is increasing. 
Now, Sir, what do we find 1 In the year 1923-24: the total yarnwllich was 
imported into this oounVy' from the United Kingdom WM 52 per cent., and in 
1925-26 this has gone 'down to 31 per cent., while the total perCentage of y~p 
'"hich "fUI importe~from Japan into this country in 1922-23 was 4:5 peroent. 
",nd ill. 1~26·26 it ,haa gone up to 65 per cent. This is, Sir, in faot, the secret of 
tWs Bi11. 

On the other hand, what do we find in the matter of cloth.1 In "pita ,of 
V~OUB ftuctuatiOll.s the im,porlB from the United Kingdom conunued to be 
abo~t 90 per cent~ aver~e of $e total imports as us~. Therefore, Sir, $he 
duty on cloth will come in the way of the Imperial interests of the United King-
dom and the duty on yarn will not be against them to such an extent. That 
ill the secret of this Bill. These ffWts speak 80 0le3rly that it will be very difficult, . 
and in fact imposaible, for Govemment to escape from the accusation that, while 
dealing with the protection of the Indian cott-on industry, they have in fact 
dealt with thequestioD of the LancMhire imports. 

Then, Sit, it has been 'pointed out more than \>Dce, that by imposing a dv,ty 
on imported yarn the mitl industry is riot going to be adequately protected. 
Regarding this, Sir, I shall only quote two important MeJllbers of the other 
place who are closely connected with the mill'industry. Sir Pul'tlhotamdaa 
~kurdas said: 

.. The prot.e('tion ofte~ by the ~ill becomes more \lon eye-wash than a reality." 

,Sir ViotorSas8oon, who represents the mill owners of Bombay in the other 
plac~,eaid in his speech: 

"I am perfectly prepared to admit that wo in the mill industry will not benofit". 

And, Sir, without adequa.te protection. protection in fact is useless. The 
principles on which the granting of protection is based are, that it sha.ll revive 

. or briag into existence an important national industry, that the amount .of 
protection shall be so generous that it will induce capitalists to invest their 
~ney in the industry and, that, as a result of such internal competition, 

,'.the prices of articles concemed will be reduced in course of time, a.nd the con-
nmer,who suffered a temporary loss and inconvenience by the imposition 
.of dutieB, Will be compensated for such loss la.ter by the reduced price of the 
,amol8s ooncemecl. These, Sir, are the true ecomomic' principles on which 
,proteetion is bueci. These are the principles, Sir,which were accepted both ".tDe Fieeal CoINRiuion and the Tarift Board, of which my Honourable 
friend Sir George Rainy himself was ~e first President. 
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[Seth Govind Du.] 
Sir, as I have shown, it is olear that the present Bill is not going to protect 

the <:.extile industry to the extent it is desired. On the other hand, then iano 
doubt that the handloom industry is bound to suffer by this Bill. As reprda 
the extent of the 1088 to the handloom industry, it is diffioult to put an a:act 
figure. The lowest figure which has been pointed out by eve the supponera 
of the Bill is about 12lakhe of rupees annually. But,Sir, the aotua11018 will 
be much more than this. How much it will be, it is difficult to forecast. 
Some think it will be about 40 lakhe ; others think it will be more than a CI'Ol'8. 
(The HOfIOUrable S'r MaMCkj' Dailabhoy: .. Rubbish I "). I am comiDg 
to that if the Honourable Member will only keep quiet for a little while. An 
Honourable Member of the other Houae said in the other place : 
"The baDdloom weavel"l who have to depend on Indian miD yarn to the extent of 180 
million pounda will have to pay 3 piea per pound more upon tboee count. whioh they purohMe 
irreepective of the preaent exiating prioea. U they rai8e it 3 pi. per po\lDd over UuI 
eDIting prioee. that malt. up 40 Jakha of ropeee. Where i. the foroe in .aying that thia 
additional inoreaee of duty on yarn at Ii annae win atfeot only to the extent of 10 per oem. 
of the ooDIUmption. and that it will give only 12 lUbe of rope81 and nothing moa , .. 

Another Honourable Member in the same way pointed out in the other 
pla.ce ••••.•.••• 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: 1 think the Council would much 
prefer to have the Honourable Member's own views. He is doing much 
quoting from the debates in another place. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: Well, Bir, what I meant was 
that some persons think the actual 1088 to the handloom would be 40 lakha while 
others think it will be more than a crore. The figure on the face of it may 
look a bit high. but still there is force in the argument that the prices of 
lower counts of yai'n willaIso increase, and therefore, Sir, the 1088 to the hand-
loom industry will be much more than 11 or 12 lakhe. The Honourable Sir 
Geoffrey Corbett just now pointed out that for nationalising the handloom 
industry it is essential that they should use Indian made yam. I admit, Sir, 
that in the course of time they must. As non-co-operators, Sir, we cannot 
call this induBtry purely a national industry until and unle88 it usee 
Indian yam. But at the same time for some time yet, in order to keep 
thiB industry alive, we shall have to allow foreign yam to be used just u we 
allow the mills themselves to use foreign machinery, and yet we call it~. 
national industry. ,,: 

Sir, I am myself for proteoting the mill industry. I am not one of th088, 
Sir, who consider that the mill industry is not a national industry. I con-
sider, on the other hand, that it is to a very great extent a national industry. 
I admit it is the only organised national industry in India to-day. But at the 
same time I do not wish that the workers who are employed in these miUa-the 
number of them inBombay is only It lakhB, or if you take the min. all over 
India it is 31lakhs,-in their interest, the workers who are employed in the 
handloom industry should Buffer. In this oountry the numDer of handloom& 
is. between 20 to ·25 Iakhs ,and the number of people employed on them is 

,; between 50 and 60 Iakhs. I hope no man in his S8B888 would . like to see that 
,Jar the interests of 1. lakhs or for the interest. of 81 IakD th~ ISO 0 60 lakhl 
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of workers, who JI1&ke their living in the handloom industry, should sWIer. 
Therefore, in order that the Government may once more consider the whole 
question I wanted to move my amendment which adjouma this debate Sine die. 
I hope, Sir, it will not be contended that by raising the question of the duty 

·011 imported cloth we are in any way going beyond the scope qf th~ B~ll. As 
my Honourable friend Sir Geofirey Corbett pointed out, this Bill is the outcome 
of the recommendations of the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board did not deal 
with the question of yam only, but they dealt with the whole question of the 
textile industry; and therefore, Sir, I submit that we are justified in consider-
ing the whole ground covered by the report of the Textile Board. We did so 
in the matter of Steel protection; we did 80 on the occa.aion of the Currency 
legislation; and we4are entitled to do 80 on the present occaaion on the same 
grounds. Now, Sir, I leave it to you to allow me to move my amendment 01 not. 

TIlE HONot7BABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have listened to the Honour-
able Member with great care in order to ascertain what really were his 1easODl 
for putting his motion for adjournment on the paper. I have not gathered 
from what he has said that he was influenced by any desire that the House 
should dispose of this matter without coming to a decision one way or the other. 
On the contrary, I gathered that he seemed to be anxious that the House should 
now come to a decision which would be fatal to the Bill. It comes to this, 
therefore, that, in respect of the reasons given by the Honourable Member 
why I should allow him to move an adjournment of the discussion, the House's 
decision on that motion would be exactly the same &s its decision on the motion 
that is really before the House, na.m~ly, for the consideration of the Bill. There-
fore, I should be putting the House to the trouble of taking two divisions 
instead of one,where one would serve. In these circumstances, I regret that 
I see no reason for putting the Honourable Member's amendment before the 
House. The discussion will therefore continue on the Honourable Sir Geotlrey 
Corbett's main motion. 

TIll: HONOUUBLE -R.u BAHADUR NALININATH SETT: (West Bengal: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I oppose this motion. The Honourable Sir 

George Rainy in presenting his case in support of the 
12 NOOK. (k)tton Yarn Amendment Bill felt his way in a nervous 

air of impartiality which betrayed his own want of 
,faith in the correotneas and stability of ihe position that this measure will not 
aftect the handJoom weavers. I shall not tire this House with the able and 
weU ... uthenticated arguments whioh several Membera in the other House ad. 
vanced to prove conclusively that the handloolDB would be hard hit by this 
measure. What I do complain of, and I do emphasise on this H01:l8e to OOIl-
sider, is that wheJl an unanswerable ca.ae of hardship on 6 millions of people 
eaming about S annas per aead W88 urged on the Members of the other House. 
the modest proposal for the oirculation of the Bill for local opinion all over 
India was not aooepted. The fair and 8traightforward course for the Honour· 
able the CoJJUIl6roe Member would have been to accept the motion for circula-
tion, but that was not done. I have ransaoked the closely printed proceeding8 
of the Assembly for a valid reason for the hurry to carry the measure through, 
but none has been forthooming. Sir, I am old enough to take a oharitable 
interpretation of the publio conduct of public servants, and I am doubtful 
whetha, there is any justiftoatiGn for thesuspicioll of intrigue which the follow· 
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iq quotation from theT.,ile Mfrevry of Kay 30th, 1926,euggeaUJ. 'fte 
.quotation l'UD8 as follows: 

.. A 8~l@:eetion baa ~n made in Lancaehire recently t.hat India ahouldbe urpcl to 
.put up'" tariff -,.mat Japan with the jd~ of bene~iDg the Lano.him cotton ind\llltrJl"· 

I am loth tQ believe in it, as it implies a betrayal of the country by the 
JDillownera of. Bombay. . Sir, I am from Bengal whOle Swadeahi movement 
gave the milia of Bombay the life-saving pana.cea,as Mr. Jamnadas Mehta a.a gratefully acknowledged. I for one cannot regard the millowners to . be 
110 devoid of ~trio~ &8 to be a party to the intrigue. But, however lriP 
my reprd for the mill industry of India may be, I want an explanation ~ 
them. as to why they ha.ve succumbed. to the first crumb from the bureaucratic 
table. The smallest help tbt.the Tariff Board recornmend.edhas not been 
siveD them; the bounty that was their ~timate due ~ been withheld; 
and the demand that bas been advanced for decades for ". ~imultaneoU8 duty 
on cloth and yarn has been brushed aside, perha.pe for a generation. It is 
lamentable that the milloWIlers of Bombay who alone think tha.t they would 
'be benefited by this meaellre,or.garWjed and educated ut.lu!y are, should flO 
far forget the~lv~ that for a IDeII8 01 pottap they have made themselves iIf.. 
etnunents of a haDrdicap to the handloom industry. That the protectio~ 
afforded by the Bill ie a mere eyewash in the opinion of Sir PurehotamcWt 
Thakurdas and that the Bill is doing what the Tarift.Board held to be "un~ir
.ble in view of the eJJect this would have on the ha.ndloom industry"-th. 
are two glaring facts which lend colour to the s~picion of molfzfoles somewhere. 

Tu HoNOOWu 8m MANECKJl DADABHOY: Sir Pllraho~ 
Thakurdaa voted for the Bill. 

THE HONOt1JU.BI.E RAI BAHADUR NALININATH BETT: Sir, for the 
.take of the good na.me of th(> representatives of the people who have been gi~ 
new power, either for use or abuee, I cannot but observe with dismay this 
sort of passing a legislation to bene1it a particular class, however worthy they 
JD&y be, without taking the opinion of the general body of the public. I &til 
clearly of opinion, the HonoUl'&ble Sir George Rainy absolved himself, by the 
way he put his case, from. the responsibility of impQ8ing the pwposed duty, 
and the Assembly was not justified in robbir.g Peter to pay Paul. 

, 

Sir, there is another question involved in this meaeure which appeaJa w 
me more than anything else. In the long debate in the Aesembly none on the 
.aide of the millownera could refute the charge made by Diwan' Chaman LaU 
14hat in their case the Deed for help haa been macifl out, only because " capita-
J¥tic greed has outrun capitalistic caution." Induetris.IillDl is making rapid 
strides in India, perhaps in legitimate sequence of evolution, but let WI no* 
forget that commun.ietic doctrines are aJBo makiDg headway in no lees l'apid 
.trides. If the capitalistic Government is suspected of allaying capitalietio 
industry, and of co-operating to "ruin many homes of handloom workem 
throughout the country," I ehudder to think of the reaction that that euapioiOD 
will generate. We can ill afford to neglect the teeming millions at every step 
we take in our economio progrees. 

THE HOJiOOB.ABIJIl RAo SAHIB DB. U. RAMA ltAU: (Madras: NOD-
Muhammadan): Bir. ~ quite see the anxiety ~ the Oovemme~t to 'eafe~ 
the JIiaIluaeture of eotton yam, in lDcti&, apiDlt". competitiOn.. 1 
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would have very willingly supported the mea .. ure.whichgiveatbe-uU:til ~eeded 
· relief to the mill industry if the measure did not inflict a. corresponding ~8II·qJl 
the handloomindustry. . I am quite sure, Sir, the measure is bound to allect 
the handloom industry, that means the poorer section of our people.. Whatever 
benefit is expected to be conferred on the mill induatry is,.at least to that 
extent it will be, a burden on the handloom weavers. The handloom weavers 
have always been working at a great dieadvantage as against the facilitiea 
given to, and the influence of, the millowners. 

Th~ Indian Tarill Board was of opinion that the impoeition of anyaddi-
tional duty on yarn is undesjrable in view of She effect it will have on the 
bandloom industry which is about 26 per cent. of the total consumption of 

· ~th in .In~ and that any assistance to be given to the spinning indWit?' 
II best gIven In the fol'lD of a bounty. The Tariff Board also thought tha~ at 
would react unfavourably on She position of thOle miIla which have wea~ 
~f>..ds only and are dependent on yam eRher locally manufactured or lID-
ported. Sir, I want to know wby this COD8idered opinion of an expert body 
~e the Tariff Board was b1'1llhed .. ide lUloeremonioualy. and GoveJDmea, 
have set an unprecedented and unwholesome example of giving the shadow 
9f a protection to one indigenoua induatry at the COBt of another. Why wuia 
~ much money on the Tariff ~ard. if it. advice is not listened to 1 

Sir. bQth tbe mill industry aDd the handloom induatry are naticmal 
industriell, aDd, therefore, both deserve the necell&l'Y help. It is a matW' 
for deep regret and shame that India should export cotton and import it baok 
D.t the form of yarn. Why could not she manufacture it herself' Govem-
JI18Dt have failed to help the people and the country in this direction. LoOk 
.at Japan. &viDg thus failed in their primary duty, Government even 
bJ'U8hed aside the recommendation of the Tarift Board and the people have 
not the power to force the Government to accept the Tari:ff Board's Ie-

· commendation which were in the best interests of the country . 
Under the circumstances the best course would have been to impose a 

·duty on foreign piece-goods. That would havc helped both the mill a~d 
·1aandloom industries. 

, Sir, the proposal of the Bill instead of adding appreciably either to ~e 
industries or of the worker, 'Will ruin many homes of handloom workers in t;1le 
country, especially in my province of Madras, where there are a large number 

'M handloom workers. I see no reason why the poor &hould be made to pay f~r 
the'rich by an Act of the Legislature, in which theoppositi~p. has itself 
.pledged to protect the interests of the m,asses. . , 
, For these reasons, Sir, I oppose the Bill. I know, Sir, that ~his Bill w"s 

'pas .. sed in the other House, in spite of the popular oPPQaition. In this Ho~e 
the. result is a foregone conclusion. Wpen this Bill Qecomes law and "e 
"Government realise 10 or 12 laks of rupees from this new duty, J lIuggest tJiat 
~e amount so collected should be put at the disposal of Local GoverIlIJl.enp! 
for the development of the handloom industry. With these reJlU!.rj{s I 
oppose the Bill. 

THE HONOlJRABLE SIB ·llANMOHANDAS R.UtJI (Bombay = N()Jl-
:Muhammadan); Sir, I #se to ,upport fib., Il\OtWIa $D.d in doing 8Q I 
·..,.11 briefty fry to mee~ the , ... ~~ adyanc~. ~ely, .. tb.tt. th~ haaql~ 
·weavers Will be hard hIt by this measure of protection to the sPlHlD8 eec'lOD 
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of the textile miUs. This section of the mill industry is in particular need of 
protection as will be observed from the report of the Tariff Board that a number 
of the apimUng mills had to close down on account of the imported yarn being 
sold at such a·low rate that it would be impossible to manufacture yarn in 
this country for sale, in competition with the imported yarn, without making 
a coJl8iderable loes, and therefore it is our duty to protect this section of the 
textile industry. If this protection is not given to the industry, the result 
will be that this particular section of the industry will have to be permanently 
closed down and the handloom industry will have solely to depend on foreign 
imported yarn which will monopolise the supply of yam to the handlooms, 
and the result in the long run would be, as pointed out by the Tariff Board, 
that ultimately the handloom industry will have to pay a higher price for the 
imported yam used by them. Now. Sir, let us consider the effect of this 
measure on the handloom industry .. Some of the Honoul'able Members in 
this H01UIe and also in the other Houae have argued that the handloom weavers 
will be adversly affected inasmuch u they will have to pay a higher price for 
the jmported yarn used by them, and as they will haTe to sell their cloth in 
competition with the mill-made cloth which will not have to pay any duty. 
This is to my mind a fallacious argument. There is no competition between 
the Drill-made cloth and the cloth produced by the handloom. The cloth pro-
duoed by the handloom is quite different in design and quality, and is catering 
for quite a different taste of consumers on account of its speciality in design 
and get up, which it is very diJIioult for the power looms to pr9<iuce, and in 
fact it is not produced at all. A majority of the handlooms produce intrieate 
and rich bordered BaN and scarfs or oholi cloth of variowi patterns and 
designs, and surely the mill-made cloth does not compete. with this cla88 
of cloth at all. They have their own market and those who want such cloth 
have to pay for it. Then. again. a large number of handloome are engaged on 
cloth made from very fine yarn of count 70s and upward, which will not have 
to pay any higher duty than they do at present, but on the contrary will have 
to pay lees and will be benefited to that extent by the proposed measure. A. 
for those handlooms which are engaged in producing cloth from imported 
medium counts of yarn, they will have to pay about half an anna more per 
lb., which is equal to about a pie per yard of cloth or even lees, but the cloth 
produced from this yarn being of a special quality and design, it will not. be 
difficult for handloom weavers using the medium count of yarn to get the 
increased price of yam from the consumer in proportion to the rise in thecoet 
of yam which is only a negligible amount. It is further argued that the hand 
loom weaver will have to bear the burden of this increased duty beea~ 
theinduatry is UIlorpnized. Of course this may happen for a short time but 
the burden will800n be transferred to the cODsumer without difficulty. After 
therefore deducting the handloome engaged in working on fine and medium 
counts of yam, there remains a big percentage of handlooms which work 
primarily on coarser yarn. II&Y, average count 20s, which pay no duty as it 
is locally produced. and which on account of the keen competition amongst 
the local mille due to superfluity of production needs no anxiety on the 
IOOre of increased pri~ of yarn. The result, therefore, is this, that about 
toper cent. of the bandlooms will be using yam which pays DO duty at aU, 



as those which use finer counte will pay a coD8iderably leu amount oi duty 
than they do at present, but of the total number of the handlOO1D8 only about 
10 per cent. will be affected to a very small extent, but even in this Case the 
weavers will be able to transfer the burden to the consumer, beca1ltle it is the 
economic law that the price of the raw materials pZw tHe manufacturing 
charges including a reasonable profit have to be paid by the consumer. So, 
if any body is to be affected by the proposed measure, it will be the consumer 
of the special rich cloth and notthe handloom weaver. But, ifon the other 
hand, you allow the indigenous mill industry to be ruined, you will be 

. permanently encouraging foreign imports, and will always have to remain at 
their mercy, and render the country dependent for ever. I think none of 
us will prefer to be in this position. Another important point while on this 
subject of handloom industry that one has to bear in mind is, that when 
machine made cloth has made rapid strides, and has BUcceed~d in consider-
ably reducing the foreign import of cloth, the handloom industry baa kept 
up ita own, and baa remained steady all these years without being affected 
in the least by foreign or local competition. Why is this so 1 The answer is, 
because there is no competition between the mill-made cloth and the hand-
woven cloth. AJJ said above the hand-woven cloth has its own speciality, 
and its own market and there is no competition of any kind whatsoever be-
tween the two. On the contrary, the mill-made cloth has to stand the foreign 
competition which is either bounty-fed, subsidized or getting some indirect 

. help. Further, let us take into consideration the fact that a 5 per cent. 
duty on import of yam came to be levied only a few years back; before that 
time the import,of yam waa duty free. It is not argued by anyone that 
after the imposition of the 5 per cent. duty on yarn the handloom industry 
haa suffered at all. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAB: It has been much affected. 
THE HONOURABLE Bm MANMOHANDAS RAMJI: It has got its own 

market. 
THE HONOURABLE BIB DINSHA W WACHA (Bombay: Nomi-

nated Non-Official): Certainly. 
To HONOURABLE SIB MANMOHANDAB RAMJ'I: On the contrary 

it has remained absolutely unaffected. How then is it going to be adversely 
affected when this measure is calculated to affect only 10 per cent. of the 
handloom industry which usea, as pointed out above, the medium count of 
yam 1 The grievance, if any, of the handloom weavers seema to me to be 
.exaggerated and may not be considered as a serious one ..... . 

THE HONOURABLE BETH GOVIND DAS: Will the price of lower counta 
not go up 1 

THE HONOURABLE BIB MANMOHANDAB RAMJI: Now, Bir, although the 
proposed measure will go to help the mill industry in one section only, which 
is a very small section, but at the same time an important one, the major 
portion of the industry which has been clamouring for protection has not 
received due consideration at the hands of the Government to which it 
was entitled •. namely, 4: per cent. additional import duty on cloth as suggested 
by the Tariff BoIlrd, but as this qu.estion iSliot before 'us, although I had 
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lo11oh ~ say on this subject, t do not propose to . go into .the merit! of iilat 
question. _ . 

Sir, ~y Ho;ourable friend Dr. Rama Rau said that Japan is payi~g 
handsomely to e~courage this industry. I know it is the case, ,nd I may 
tell the House that it is that e¥ouragement which has bro'llghtU8 into o~ 
present position. Therefore, Sir, we 'have to devise some means by w~~h 
we can meet the competition from Japan. 

Then, Sir, it was asked why my Honourable mend Sir Purshota~ 
Thakurcias said certain tbinp in the other place. Of course, he· had to 
8&y what h~ did say.bec&uae he thought that the protection afforded by thi8 
D;le&BUre W88 not suffioiQt, but he bad votetl for this measure willingly. 
With these few words, S.i,r, I support the motion. 

-TaB HONOURABLE· MB. P. C. 'DESIKA OHARI (Burma: General). Sir, 
I cannot congratUlate the Government on this measure. I carefully read 
tbreugb the Report of the~ariff Board, tile Report of ·the Select Commit~e, 
and the diacuMions whieh took place in the other place. And what is the result 
of my rea~ of these 1 'I found myself between the devil and the deep 8ea •. 
On the one band, I find a large prosperoU8, promising national industry, employ-
.iDg about 4lakhs of employees and supplying 42·per cent. of ,tije textile require-
meDts of India, is in very great peril.. On the other side, I Bnd there is ano,th~ 
large national ir.dustry, which eaters to the textile requirements of India to ~e 
e.tent of 26 per cent. and employs as many a8 6 millions; is likely to' be hud 
hit by the measure which is proposed. Sir, there is a difficulty in deciding wh,ieh 
of the two interests you are willing to sacrifice. That is the plain and simple 
question, and there I agree that it is a simple measure because it is 'a question of 
deci~ing as to which inter~t you are willing to sacrifice. 

, Sir, the ~dloom :weaver, owing w his weak economicpoeition. will not 
be in a position to bear any additional burden, and I think even a small addition-
al bllrden to. him will deal a knock-out blow to a hlo1'ge s~tion of people engaged 

-in this industry. I know also, Sir, that, owi~g to his weak econo~c positiQP, 
he will not be in a position to shift any portion of this burden on to the consumer 

··if left to h.imaelf. Sir~ in ,these circumstances, it is rather baM·to 8Upport a 
~easure whioh is .designed to deal a knock-out blow to at least a eonsidetable 
I18Ction of the bandloom· weaVel"s. 'But still, Sir, we have got the other side of 
.the question and we!haveto,eome to a decisioD. I think it is an ordeal and i1ris 
,OUl' painful duty to come to some conclusion and· I have in my own mind decided 
to support the measure on this ground. Sir, my main reason is this. The 
Government take the entire responsibility for thisll).easure. It is appe.rently 
clear, and the rules make it quite clear that it is not possible fortba Select 
90mmit~ee or for the Legis1a~~e to e;Dlarge the sco'pe of ~e Bill.' or to suggest 
_al~rnatlve methods, and our fnend$ In the oth$' place tned thelr level best ,-.0 

: see if the Government would accede to their request for considering an alterna-
tive suggestion in Select Committee,and that has been ruled Qut,' It ia 1l9t 
open. to the Legislature to enlarge the 8C()pe of the m.easure, so \lnder tlle 

- cireumstances the Gov~nment ~ke the. fullest responsibility for the me&8~, 
, '. " .. , 
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inadequate as it is, halting as it is, and likely to bri~aboutbal\.e(ul reeu:ltB and 
to hit hard a ~tional industry. Under these circumstanCefJ, if they take the 
fulJest responsibility for this measure, I think it is the duty of· the Legislature 
to support this measure and to aJlow them t.o take the fullest respQD8ibility. 
Otherwise the position is this. If owing to our failure to give even this in-

, adequate support to the mill industry, the mill industry were to perish, then the 
wliole responsibility will be on the shoulders of the representatives of the people. 
This is t.he main ground on which I want to support this measure Wllich 1 would 
characterise as an act of melancholy meanness affecting a national industry 
consisting of millions of voiceless people, people who cannot make themselves· 
heard and who would be in a very sorry plight if this measure is passed into law. 

We are told, Sir, and I have heard a good deal of it, that it will be an insult 
to our national dignity to accept this measure. Sir, beggars cannot be choosers, 
to use an expression whioh my friend Sir Geoffrey Corbett used with reference to 
this industry. (Honourable Members: "No, no "). AndJ find if the industry 
QOncerned requires this measure as it is just now, I do not see any reason why the 
Legislature, actuated. by sentimental considerations, should sta.n.d between the 
giver and the taker. (An Honourable Member: ., Not sentimental considera-
tions.") Yes, I regard it as pureiysentimental, apart from the mere fact that 
it will hit the handloom people. 

There is another couideration, Sir, which appeals to me. This industry is 
verY di1ftcultto baild up. I t has been built up at COD8iderable cost by our 
experts in Bombay and other places, and if perchance, owingto the failure to give 
this measure of protection, the industry were to perish, it would be absolutely 
impossible to rebuild it. If thousands of :these handloom weavers are thrown 
out into the streets as beggars, as I believe will be the case, then there is a 
chance, however remote, of the Government realising their blunder very soon 
and taking adequate measures to see that the handloom weavers are enabled to 
resume their operations, whereas in the other case lin industry whioh is a great 
national asset will be affected beyond repair. 

~ •. 

There is one other reuonwhich weighs heavily with me. Here in this Bill, 
the principle ,of this Bill is the protection of the textile industry. Sir, if 
you' accept the Bill, you aeceptthe principle of protection. If you do not 
P4IM the Bill and it i. thrown out then thel!eis a danger of the interpretation 
that the J4alatUl9 is, definitely agaiDBt the prineiple of protection for the 
te.lttile industry:. (TM HOf'KJ'IIrable Setlt Govi,~d D08: "Certainly not."f 
0lI. I do nol me&ll to say that is the prQper iliterpretation, but there is a danger 
of~ch an interpretation being put, and I am afraid the door to the protection 
gf,tbe textile industry, if we ma"e out a case for better proteCtion, will be 
4i&ite1y closed. 

TheN HI one other reason and that is the main reas(}h which weighs with me;, 
itl is this; The other H()UIJe, after a good deal of deliberation, passed thii 
mamre by 68 votes to 37. And I do consider, Sir, it is the duty of this House' 
&it & Nvising Chamber not to interl'ere lightly with the decisions arrived at in 
tibe other HOU8ie hy IUch a majority, unleu the other H01l8e has obviously and 
hopeleasly blundered. (T1ae HO'Murabk Se/,1a Got1i.nd ])(u: "This House 
always doeait. ") Very well, this is the rule, and I propose to &e* upon this rule 
udthat il ray vie", of the .cM8. TlwefoN, Sir, I am' oan.traiDed to suppott 
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thia measure though I .do not like to dlagoise the t&ot thai I'do not like·~· 
measure at all. I am coDBtrained to do it for the reasODB which I have set forth. 

Sir, &fore 1Ft doWD, I would urge upon the Government the supre~ 
necessity of directing their attention to what is oontained at the end of the Select. 
Committee's Report, namely, that the Government of India ought to addHu 
Local Governments to watch the result of this measure and ask them to repon 
at least within six months the effect of this measure upon the handloom industry. 
I think, Sir, the blunder of this measure will be very soon evident. I do not 
like to take the responsibility on my shoulders, though there is very little 
respoDBibility here and though I want to support the Government and leave 
them entirely to take the full respoD8ibility on themselves. I believe, Sir, they 
will realise their blunder very soon and before it is too late they will take 
measures to remedy the disastrous consequences. In another place a suggestion 
like that which my Honourable friend Dr. Rama Rau proposes was made that 
this duty, which is a protective duty and not a revenue duty, ought to be applied 
to the improvement of the lot of the handloom weaver and to foster that 
industry through the various Local Governments. I believe the Honourable 
the Commerce Member, who"as not inclined to give any opinion off hand in the 
other House, has had ample notice of this suggestion, and I hope and trust'he 
will come out now with his OWD opinion on the· suggestion and that he will 
favourably consider the suggestion and use the proceeds of this duty'for 
the benefit of the industry which is hard hit. 

With these worda, ~, I am constrained to support the measm. 
THE HONOURABLE BIR GEORGE· RAINY (Member for Commerce and 

Railways): I think, Mr. President, that the arguments directed against tbe' 
consideration of the Bill faU in the main under three heads. One reason 
given is that the proposals in the Bill are not in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the Tariff Board, the second is that the benefit to the mill indUBtry 
will be very small indeed, and the third is that the injury to the handloom 
weaver will be very l ... ge. I thiuk that practically ClOVers them. 

The first point I want to make is this. It is really impoaaible for the eame 
speaker to hold intelligently both the third objection and the second objection. 
All we are proposing to do i8 to inoreaae the duty on cotton yarn. Now, if thia 
measure prodU08ll any effect at all, it mUBt be to raise the price of yarn in IncDa.: 
In 80 far as the price is raised, the mills will receive a higher price for the yam 
they aell, and conversely, the handloom weaver will· have to pay a higher price 
for the yarn he buya. If the benefit to the mills is very small indeed, it follmffr 
innitably and at once that any lOBS to the handloom weaver will also be very 
small indeed. If, on the other hand, the injury to the handlootD. weav~'ie 
serious, then it is impoaaihle to hold that the benefit to tJle' milIA is negligible. 
I think it is rather important to emphasise u.t. point, .. becauae we ·aYe at 
times apt to argue in a manner which d~ nc» bring the VaftOOtl points to-
gether. In one pm of his speech a speaker can 8fgue tblt.t a oertain result will 
follow, and in another part of his speech another result will follow.and may. not 
observe that the two are inconaiatent. 

I should like to turn next to the argwne;ntthat the proposal in the Bill ir 
epe)l to objeetioD C4l the pound that it .• not in IMIOCII'daIme W'Kh: tla. 'NOOID" 
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madation of the 'I'arift Board. Naturally that ia an argument Which dush~to 
appeal to me very strongly in view of the fact that I W&II more than once 
in a poeition, if I bad felt like it, to have complaiDed of the action of the 
Government of India in not acoepting to the full lOme recoIIlDlendatiOO I had 
concurred in placing before them. Nevertheleu, I never did it. When I 
occupied the position of President of the Taritl Board, I do not think I ever 
took up that attitude, aDd 1 certainly cannot accept it to-day. '\\-nat I have 
said more than once-it has been my view ttoDl first to last-is this, that the 
Government of India and the Legislature will usually be wiee if they accept 
the findings of the Tarifi Board on the facts, for this reason, that if they are 
unable to accept the findings of facts, then the whole structure collapses. It 
is impossible for the Government of India OJ! the Legislature to do the detailed 
work which is necessary if a satisfactory finding on the facts is to be arrived a1;; 
Of course the Taritl Board may go wrong. I am perfectly conscious of that. 
But stm, on the queation of facts, they are a great deal more likely to be right 
than anybody else. The recommendations of the Taritl Board are qui~ an-
other matter. There I do not consider that the Taritl Board are necessarily 
in a better position than anybody else to ~eoide what in all the circumstances 
of the case is the best policy to follow. In that matter it is entirely within the 
province of the Government of India and the LegiRlature to deoide for them .. 
selves what line of action should be adopted. In this particular case there is 
one obvious difficulty which my Honourable friend. Seth Govind Da& did noi 
refer to, namely, the fact that the Board were not unanimous. Quite ob-
viously, in these matters, a great deal more weight must be attached to the 
opinion of the Committee or Board when it is unanimous than when it is 
divided in its opinion, and therefore ......•• 

To HONOUB.A:8LIl BETH GOVIND· DAB : Follow what the majority 
laid. 

Tm: HONOUB.A:8LJ: BIR GEORGE R~: .... and therefore, when 
~ Government of India are charged with brusb.i.Jl8 on one side the :recommend-
ations of the Tari:ff Board, the quesiion at once arises which of these recom-
mendations they should accept. I know qui~ well that the recolDlll8lldationa 
my Honourable friend Seth Govind Daa was referrillg to are theireoommend-
ations of the majority. On the other hand, I think he and other Membell 
of the House are well acquainted with the fact that Mr. Noyce has very special 
bowledg9 of the cotton industry, and that his opinion in!a matter of that kind 
would aluys be entitled to great weight. Nevertheless, he and the majority 
of the BOard did, . not agree on the IIlOst important points. In these circum-
stances, what could the Government of India do e~oept . come to their own 
conclusions 'And that is in fact what they did. They have &Ccepted the 
kdiDp on the facts of the Taritl Board, and where the ,findings on the facti 
of the majority and the minority ditlered, they accepted the findings of the 
majority. .. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND D~ :. What did Government think 
up to the 7th of June 1 The decision of Government On the 7th of June was 
entirely different to what it is no",. 

THE HONOUaABLE Sm GEORGE .RAlNY: 'fiat is perfectly true, Sir. 
But I do not know that it ·has :..ny particular bearing on the point which I was 
endeavouring to develop at the moment. 
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~ cOJDinfi" n~w to another point, my Honourable friend Seth Govind Daa 
drew ,attention fA) the faet that imports ()f yarn from Japan Were in~fti,M~nj~ 
and im'Wrts from the United Kiagdonl were decrea.sing, and he alsb 'drew 
attentioti to the fact that there had been no corresponding increase or di~inu~' 
tion in the importB c4 cloth. Therefore, he Raid, this is the sooret.:-.·I think 
these were .his wOIda-thill is the secret of the Bill. And he appeared to sug-
gest that there was tlome Machiavellian policy underlying the Bill by which 
the interesta of the United Kingdom were to be served at the expense of Japan 
and everybody elae. Well, I cannot honestly say that I can plead guilty 
w t.his charge of a deep-laid Maebiavellianpolicy, and indeed, I feel that in, 
attllbuting such a policy to me, my Honourable friend d\)t!S something Jess 
than justice to my intelligence, because if that were my obieot"it seems to me 
that theprooedure adopted is a very. peeuliv one. 'The GOVernment of India. 
-llad before them a recommenda.tion of the- Pre8i~l1t -of the Tariff Board that 
a differential duty should be impoaed on imp0ri8 ftoin Japan only, and quite' 
o~oualy, the adoption of that OOU1'8e "",ould have been in substance a measure 
of British preference. If my object was what was attributed to me, the natural 
course to follow would have been to accept Mr'. Noyce's proposal. The 
actual oourae 1fhioh the Government of India are asking this House to adopt 
to impoae an additional duty on yam imported from all countries including, 
the United, KiDgdom--tlUtely that plan was singUlatly ill-conceived if ita 
motive was the motive which bas been attributed. . 

I shOuld like to come now to what is, after all, the main question which 
this Bouse bas to decide to-day. I frankly admit, as I have already admitted 
in another place, that to the extent to which the mill indl)8try in India benefits, 
to the SAme extent there must be some loss, or soine injury, to the handlOCDll 
weaver. It is useless to close our eyes to that fact, and the House to-day has 
to,come to a definite decision on the question which of these interests, in .\1 
the circams1;a.Me8 of the ease, ought to prevail a~d o,ught to have the pl~~ 
ference. '. My Honoutabtemend; IIr. Chari, complained of the choice whioll 
...... thrut upon him, aDd with a boldness oflllonguage, which I ahO\lld have 
_tated myself to_, he'said he had to choOse between the devil.d the.~, 
... He did Bot particularise further, nor did he indicate whether. ~e PliJl 
iDdvstry wuthe devil or the deep sea; and certainly I have not the. co~. ~ 
lieeide whioh ddSignationis' mdst appropriate, "ut I had hoped wh~he. saicl 
tIhid .he wuSOing t.o 8apport ODe patey, that he Pligbt tell us ,which 'Wu the 
dnil'18lldwhioh' the deep sea. My hopei, however, w_e .~ppoiD.ted. Be 
.. prepared, . he .... , *0 suppOri the motion provided 'he GoVen&lD6Dt took 
fIhe fullest respoaaibility, aDd, I think in hia mind Jie IUlded, provided h. dW 
aotahare in ·tile respoMibility. 

'Tali 1I0NOUBABLE MR. P. O. DEBIKA CHARI: I said 80. 

. Til. HOBotJItABLB 8m GEOBGE RAINY: I recognise frankly that a 
v«y heavy reaJM>D8ibility teBtI on the GOvernment, u it always must res' in 
these cases on the EXecutive Govornment. Clearly we at least cannot diaolaim 
responaibility, .bu,t I fear that my IionoUftble friend muat.alao ~e hia uare in 
~bilact of "melancholy mMD='8II tl II'· he ca!led it. . . . . . ' . . '. . 



THE HONOURABLE !lB. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: The 'DeIN'DI_i·is not 
oura, because we C8DIlot enlarge the scope of the Bill or make it difterent. 

TlIl: HONOUltABLE SIR GEORGE RAINY: I am afraid I must lelWe it'at 
that, that a share of the respoD8ibility will rest with him, and indeed, in the 
nature of the case, that must be so. When the House has voted to-day, it will, 
in fact, hBve decided the question whether, on the whole, it is better that some 
benefit should be given to the mill-owners even at the cost of some 1088 to the 
handloom weavers or not. It will decide it, and having done so,it cann:ot 
possibly divest itself of its own responsibility. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: What do you think will be the 
)088 to the handloom weavers ? 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE RAINY: I was just about to come to 
that point. I have enmined this question,as closely aslcould, and ,the geneml. 
position seems to me to be this. In the first place, there are the higher OOIIIlta, 
counts above 40s., and more particularly, above 60s. I think it is true to say 
that the 11 annas duty will not affect the price of yarn of counts above 608. 
and will only affect to a slight extent the price of yam between 40s. and 60s. 
That is to say, the handloom weavers who weave the very special kind of cloth 
from the higher counts of yam will not be affected at all. But even if they were 
affected to a slight extent, as pointed out by my Honourable friend, Sir Man-
mohandas Ramji, they are catering for a rather special market, and in all 
probability they could pass on ~o the consumer any small increase in their costs. 
Then, again, there are the lower counts of yam, that is to say, counts below 30s. 
The imports of such counts only amount to 2 million pounds a year, whereas I 
think the Indian pr~uction amounts to something over 750 million pounds. 
Now, in the nature of the case, if that is 80, the price of these lower counts 
of yam must be detennined mainly by internal competition. It is true that the 
Tariff Board were of opi~ion that the price of these lower counts of yam must be 
affected by the price of imported yam between 30s. and 40s. What they 
said was that the low price of the Japanese yarn from 30.. to 4Oa. exercised a 
depressing effect on the price of all.counts. I have no doubt that within limits 
that argument is a correct one. But the view I would suggest to the House is 
this. It may be quite true that the price of the imported yarn between 80s. 
and 40&. exercises an influence which prevents the price of the lower counts 
from rising. But it does not follow-even if the imported yarn was out of the 
market altogether-it does not follow that the price of the lower counts would 
rise, because there may be other influences at work, and all the facts point 
strongly to the conclusion that the price of the lower counts is determined mainly 
by internal competition. But let us suppose that the eftect of the duty was at 
the outset to raise to some extent the price of these lower counill, what would·be 
the immedia,te result 1 There are a number of milI!t allover India which are 
not producing at pres~nt, and as soon 8.8 prices became profitable and, Te-
munerative, those mills would commence to work again, internal.competition 
would increase, and the price would again come down. .l\part from any question 
of the mills which are not working at present, there ia also the fact· that .the 
mills at present working would be capable of expanding thej,r pl'oductioo without 
very much difficulty. In 1926-27, there was a very remarkable inctea88in,the 
output of yam in India, and in fact, the actual output was 12 per cent. higher 
than it has been in any previous year. Finally, we come to the medium 
IIlOlCB . a 
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counts between SOl. and 40e. I antioipate that the efteot of the duty may be to 
increate the price of that class of yam to something approaching the full extent 
of the diftereace between the 6 per cent. duty and the Ii anna duty. The 
total quantity of Buch yam imported into India, or produced in India, is a little 
·over M) million pounds a year. ,More than half of that quantity c.)nsists of the 
yam Bpun by the Indian mills, and we know that the mills weave the greater 
proportion of the yam of this kind they spin. Therefore, it seems probable 
that the amount of yam ~tween 80s. and 4Os. counts consumed by the hand-
loom industry is not more than about 25 million pounds. It was on that figure 
of 26 million poundB that one speaker in the other place-I forget who it was-
calculated that the injury to the handloom weaver all over India would come to 
12 lakhs. At any rate, if I am right in believing that that is the extent of the 
injurywbioh the ha.ndloom weaver is likely to sufter, what it means is that only 
about 10 per cent. of his production will be aflected. 

I have endeavoured, Mr. President, to state the s:ase fairly. It is a matter 
in which this House has to come to a definite decision and weigh against each 
othet the interests of two important classes of the community. I would ask the 
.House to oouder the matter carefully and with a full sense of responsibility, 
but I have no hesitation on behalf of the Government of India in asking th~rn 
to support the Bill which is now before the HOllse. 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question it;: 
"That the BiD further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 18~, in order"to proteot the 

manufacture of cotton yarn in British India, &8 ~ by the Legialative Allembly, be 
t&k4ln into coDIPderation. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 ,was added to the Bill. 
Clauae 1 W8i added to the Bill. 
The Tiiile and Preamble were added to the Bill. , 
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I move that the Bill, 3S 

.. pu8ed by the Legislative .Assembly, be passed. 
The motioD was adopted. 

INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT (Commerce Secretary) : 

I move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 189f, as passed by 
the Legislative .Assembly, be taken into consideration. 

One of the most interesting Chapters in the Tariff.Board's report is Chapter 
IV, whioh deals with the world causes that have contributed to the depression 
. in the cotton textile industry. The Board point out that this depression is not 
confined to India, but is worldwide. And of tht>.se world causes the most import-
lint is the gap tha has appealed between the prices of raw produce and the 

. prices of manufactured articlea generally and of manufactured cotton goods in 
partica1ar. . 
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The Board point out that until the war the normal tendency of priceB was 
to move in favour of the primary producer, and so increase his capacity to 
purchase manufactured goods. But since the war, the movement has been in 
the opposite direction. In other words, as compared with the pre-war ,figure, 
the index number of manufactured goods has been higher than the index 
number of raw produce. In India the agriculturist is by far the most important 
primary producer. and at the same time by far the most important purcha.aerof 
manufactured cotton goods. And the inevitable result of this movement of 
prices has been that the capacity of the agriculturist to pUl'Chase-cotton goods 
hu diminished, and this is the ultimate cause of the depre88iOll. 

I have had these figures worked out in detail, and 1 have found that the 
index number in India for the price of cotton manufactures is now 158 &s com-
pared with 100 pre-war. But the corresponding index number for the price of 
raw produce iii only 128. It follows that the relative capacity of the agriculturist 
to purchase cotton manufactures is now about 20 per cent. less than it was in 
1914. 

I have tried to explain this in some detail because it is really the under-
lying justification for the very substantial sacrifice of revenue that this BiU 
involves, amounting to about Rs. 85 lakhs in a full year. As I have said, the 
ultimate cause of the depression is this gap that has opened between the price of 
raw produce and the price of cotton manufactures. It follows that the only 
ultimate remedy is to close this gap. Anything that tends to reduce the cost of 
manufacture will operate to narrow the gap. And, on the other hand, anything 
that tends to widen the gap still further is libly only ~ prolong and accentuate 
the depression. 

The removal or reduotion of the duty on maohinery and materials of industry 
which this Bill propo.'le!'l, will operate to reduce the cost of manufacture and so to 
narrow the gap. It is, moreover, in accordance with the general recom-
mendations of the Fiscal Commission, and it is also in accordance with the 
principle that has been accepted by the Government and the Legislature, that 
our fiscal policy may legitimately be directed towards fostering the develop-
men~ of industries in India. . 

Sir, I do not think that this Bill requires any further justification, and I need 
not detain the House by explaining in detail the long list of ohangesthat it 
make!! in the Import Tariff Schedule, and the long list of items on which the duty 
is removed or reduced. I will confine myself to two more general questions 
on whioh the Government have diverged from the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board. 

In the first place, the Board recommended that the duty on machinery and 
IItores should be remitted for three yeaTS only, and that the position should then 
be reconsidered. I wish to make it olear that there is no such time-limit in this 
Bill. It is no mere temporary concession, but should be regarded as part of onr 
accepted policy that machinery and the materials of industry should, as far as 
possible, be free of duty, in order to foster the development of indu8tries in Indis. 

Secondly, the rtlcomlllezidation of the Board was confined to the cotton 
industry. Generally !'lpeaking, the duty was only to be remitted when the 
machinery or stores were imported by the cotton mills or for sale to the cotton 
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miUs. I wiih to make it clear that thi8 Bill is of general appliaation,and deee 
n. tak. into consideration the purpose for which an article'is imported. In 
giviBg .&ot, as revenue oonsideratiOJUl permit, to the general prineiple thAt 
DlMIhinePY and file material8 of industry should be duty-free, we are prepared to 
giwpreeedenoe to articles used chiefly by industries which allfJ pa.s&ing through· 
a period ()f depl"888ion. But we are unwilling to discriminate between induetry 
aad iDdustry·bY·1'emitting the duty for one, but not fOT another, on the Mme· 
artiole. Suob discrimination would not only be unfair in itself, but incidentaUy 
it would be very inconvenient for the CU8fA)ms administl'ation; and it would 
indeed be cont1Bryto a long established principle of our tariff, which W86 in 
fact laid down 10 long ago as 1894. 

One point more, and I have done. Some maohinery is already being made 
in India, and we hope that more will be mad6.in the 

1'1'.& future. Thus there may be cases in which it may be 
nece88&ry to impose a duty on certain cl&88e8 of ma-

chinery whichue being manufaotured in India, either for protective pU1'pOfles, 
or to give what is e&Ued equal tariH treatment. I wish to make it clear that 
the removal of the duty on machinery which is now proposed is subject to any 
modifieatiOD that may.b4, found neoesaary to provide for such cases, aft~r they 
han been pzoperly inquired into by the Tariff Board. 

Sir,Imove. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm MtNMOHANDAS RAMJI (Bombay: N~)D

Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the changes that are proposed to be 
eHeeted in this short Bill. It was a matter of regret that for 80 many years ~he 
artieles used· .... stores in ditlerent departJD@nts of thetext.ile mills were charged a 
very heavy import duty, and the attention of the Go\1ernment was drawn to thi .. 
on several occuiODB, but to no avail. The Government went on collecting this 
heavy dllty side by side with the obnoxious exoise duty; and it was only when 
it was proved before the Tariff Board that the industry was suffering from foreign 
competition.and an unnecessary heavy charge by way of payment of customs 
duty on the stores imported from foreign countries, and could no longer stand 
suob. a heavy borden but was in need of protection, that the GovelDJllent .oame 
forwud to give an indirect help to save the industry from ruin. I ma~ say, 
Sir, this cannot be called a help to the Industry at all. It was only a 
legitimate claim of the industry. fOT as a matter of fact the heavy duty on ar-
ticles of stores should not have been allowed to be levied at all. In these days 
when the world nations have adopted the policy of protection, it iR a matter of 
regret that ~it took such a long time to convince the Government that the 
textile industry could not stand unfair foreign competition without protection, 
and although by this measure the industry rdoes not get a direct protection, 
it will be getting only a partial relief by way of getting a few articles of stores and 
machinery free of duty. 
~ While on this subject, it is a matter of regret to find that one of the 
'measures proposed in the Bill as originally drafted. by Government W88 to aoo-
lish.the existing 21 per cent. duty on imports of printing typJl8, but fortunately 
the ~lect Committee turned down this proposal and· have altered the BiD SIl 
that the imported types would pay a duty of 21 per cent. as heretofore .. I 



may submit, Sir, that this alteration is not sufficient, tq.,~e~t ~ d~, .of the 
indigenous ty~ .. foUDdry industry for the raW ,ma,wria~ used in type .fouod-
riefl. viz., ~tiUlODY, tin and, lead .,aresubj~t to .a 15 1"1 cent .. import duty, 
wherw the, Bill provides fora duty of 2i per ce~t. o,q imported types. I ,sk the 
H,ouse, is it f..u .and just to compel a newindnstry to pay ,a 15"per cent. duty 
on the J:aw IW1t~als and selUypes manufactlU'ed by theminpompetiiion with 
imported ty,pea from foreign countries which pay a duty of only 21 per cent 1 
Leaving asjje. the question of protection for a .D.t~W growing industry, J ask the 
House, is i~ v.ot JlDough to kill allY industry when it has to face foreign compe-
tition to .the extent of 121 per ,cent. by way of paying a heavy duty on imported 
raw JD4\te~, and has to saIl its manufactures, in compe,tition with imported 
finillhedanaclci wb.iohpay a duty of 21 ~r .cent,·, only 1 A re8poll8i~le Govern-. 
ment Olt the. contrary would have allowed. fQ~ign raw mateJ;ials duty-fI:ee, 
(Tie Honwrab/.f$Dr. U. Rp,ma,Rq,u: "But011l8 illnqta.re8poDS~ble Governme,nt.") 
and would have p~~ on a heavy duty on the itp.ported finished artic::les for ,the 
ad.vaqc.eJ.llW, of theu, .iD4igenoU8 indpstriee. 

Unless such a policy of pro~cting new industries is adopted by tae Gov:-
ernment. no induatry is.1ikely to exist in this count.ry. Besides, what is stated 
above, one al~o finda that the Select Conmrit~ have overlooked the fact that 
the lead 8J;ld hra,ssl'ul~s. w()Oden and ~tIJ,l quoitl.8, metal furniture an!! sund1y 
articles mad.e ,by type io~ie.s in India and luted in printing presses are prop08~ 
ad in thea.zneJldingBiU to. be ,allowed to be imported duty-free, whioh ,al~ goes 
to aggravate the hardship of the type foundry industry iJ:1, co~petition with 
similar arti('les imported from fa.reign countries when they have to pay 1\ heavy 
duty on raw materials. I hope the Commerce Department· will' soon adopt 
measu.res to give relief to the type foundry industry of India which is in great 
need of proteotion and deserves sympathetic consideration at the hands of the 
Government. 

·'I'BE.HONOUBA.B.L~ SRIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE (West Bengal: 
Non-M~): Sir. lam really surprised to learn that duty on artificial 
silk yarn is goillg, to be reduced without consulting the Industries Department 
of thQ4>ce.LGovernments. I know, Sir, our indigenous silk industry is not 
so well organisedas.~ aombay mill industry, bJ.lt can they not claiJD care and 
protecijon a~ the hands of the Government 1 The constitution of the Govcrn-
Dlent hN, JIl8.dQt~m unmiIJ..<ifu1 of the moves takeJl from these Olympian heights 
to impQl1i anificial rivals to their articles of manufacture. Is it at all fair, 
is it 'at, aij. ju~t, that they or their protectol'8 in the Local Governments should 
not.even~conau.lted in this ,matter 1 I must raise my voice of protest agailll!t 
this hard. blq.}V to the silk industry which, in Bengal, is the livelihood of so many 
people. Arti~cial ;sille ill tloodingthe market as times are favourable to arti-
ficiality alid oou.nterfeits, and a8 cheapness is a fa.ctor which appeals to our poor 
consumers. But Government should not encourage the spurious tAl take the 
plaoo of the, real. Sir, it is Dot a question of sentiment, it i8 not a question of 
facilities, it is a ;momentous/question of policy that artificial things should not be 
enoo~ ,to the. detriment of the articles. 

TnE H0NOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non·Muhammadan ): Sir, I rise to suppoit. the mot.ion partially. Tho 
Honourable Mt. Lokenat.h Mukherjee lWl.lightly.,asked tim HOI,l.OUI;abJe the 
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Commerce Member to explain what led the Government to reduce the duh' 
on artificial Bilk ; and I also want to ask what was the reason for reducing th·c 
duty OJt printi~ types ! In this connection, Sir, I want to make one observa-
tion and that is, that India is and was famous for its Woven fabrics and we now 
find that the 'result of measures like this is to bring in artificiality in place of 
reality. Some time ago, Sir, the import duty on gold thread was reduced which 
resulted in giving a great shook to the gold thread industry in India; and 
inatead of getting the genuine cloth we are now getting a sort of very inferior 
imitation. gold cloth. The same will be the result as far as silk fabrics is 
concerned, becaWle, we find, Sir, that in 1921-22 the import of artificial silk 
which was only 70,000 pounds in 1920..26, has risen to 26,70,000 pounds now. 
Thus the increase in the imports is enormous which shows that the ordinary 
lay buy~, who does not know anything about silk, is buying artificial silk 
cloth as real Bilk cloth. And in addition to that, Sir, the man who buys the 
artificial cloth loses ultimately by buying it cheap because the oloth does not 
last so long. 

As regards printing type, the Honourable the Commerce Secretary has 
already observed that in case any harm is done to an indigenous industry, 
the· Government will reconsider the matter. Type foundries are now coming 
into existence on a large scale and they are just beginning to pay their way, 
and this reduction in the type duty will tell upon them. With these two 
exceptions, Sir, I support the motion. 

THE HONOUBABLB SIR GEORGE RAINY (Member for· Commerce 
and Railwa,.): I have intervened at this stage, Mr. President, to explain 
briefly the two points about printing type and artificial silk yam which have 
been raised by the two speakers who have already· spoken. As regards print-
ing type," the effect of the Bill, as it noW stands, is to maintain the statu. guo. 
The duty is 21 per cent. at present, anel it ",ill continue to he 21 per cent. if 
the Bill is p&ll8ed into law. The only reason for including it originally in the 
list of articles from which the duty was to be removed altogether was to main-
tain uniformity as regards the materiail! and machinery which had hitherto 
been dutiable at 2i per cent. and in future are to be free of duty. The main 
reason for trying to maintain uniformity in these matters is that our definition 
of machinery in the Tarift Schedule is a general definition, and that 
usually it is not possible to difterentiaf.e between one kind of machinery and 
another. It was, however, pointed out in the Select Committee appointed by 
the other. House that it ought 00 be possible, without causing 8.ny administra-
tive inconvenience, to difterentiate between printing type and certain other 
kinds of printing materials and the machinery generally, and that it was very 
undesirable, since the manufacture of type had been commenced in India re-
cently, to prejudice that manufacture by removing the duty on the finished 
product. That view was accepted by the Government of India and by the 
Legislative Assembly. But my Honourable friend Mr. Manmohandas Ralllji 
has said that this is not enough and that the Government ought to have pro-
posed an increase in the duty on printing type. As regards that, I should 
like 0088Y, that such a proposal is really outside the scope of the Bill not in a 
technical sense, but substantially, because the declared object of this Bill is 
to assist industries, by reducins or removing duties, and any propoeal directed 
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to protecting some particular industry by raising a duty would be .,?ut of place. 
I r,nay mention, however, that at least one manufacturer of type has already 
put in an application to the Tariff Board, and we expect that the Tari~ Board 
will report about that shortly. That will be the proper time to rpnsider whether 
it iH advisable that the duty 011 printing type should be raised. 

Now, I come to the question of artificial silk yam.' 'fhat ill a textile 
mat-erial which has come into use very rapidly during the last few years. 
I think myself that perhaps the name is a little unfortunate for it sug-
gests that it is a material in all respects comparable with real Bilk and likely 
to eompete with real silk. Now, whatever may have been the case· 5' or 6 
years ago, the circumstances to-day are such that, irrespective of , any duty 
imposed upon artificial silk yam in India, that yam is in a position, owing 
to its lower price, to knock real silk yam completely out of the market, if 
in fact they are in competition with each other, because the price of artificial 
silk yarn is only about one-third of realsilk yarn. Ifit was thought that steps 
should be taken to raise the price of artificial silk yam to about the 8&JIle level 
a8 real silk yarn, I am afraid 110 200 per cent. duty would be necessary, which 
would be a very drastic step to take. Actually, however, all the evidence 
we have points to the conclusion that, if there is any competition, a~ificial 
silk yarn is rather in competition with cotton yam than with any other 
textile yam. During the last few years there has been a very remark-
able increase of the consumption in India-in the last two years the 
imports have doubled-of piece-goods made from a mixture of cotton and 
artificial silk yam. The attraction which artificial silk yam apparently 
has for the purchaser i.s that it improves the decorative appearance of 
the fabric and generally makes it look more attractive. Now, some of 
the cotton mills in India and also a number of handloom weavers, particu-
larly in Madras, ·have begun to weave fabrics of this kind, using both 
cotton yam and also. imported artificial silk yam. About 18 months 
ago the Bombay Chamber of Commerce wrote to the Government of India 
suggesting the removal of the duty on artificial silk yam, but at that time 
the Government of India were unable to accept the suggestion, owing to 
the loss of revenue involved. I took the Opportunity, when I was in Bombay 
last April, to consult the Bombay Millowners' Association on that subject, 
and the millowners assured me that they entirely supported the proposal of 
the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, and that it would be a great benefit to 
them if the duty could be reduced or removed. We took such steps as .were 
possible to obtain information as to the extent to which jt was used by the 
handloom weavers and we had a statement from the one large importer in 
Bombay that he believed that the hand loom weavers took about two-thirds 
of the imports. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIl'II'D DAS (Central Provinces: General) : 
But, Sir, have you consulted the National Chamber of Commerce of Bengal 1 
Th~y have sent us a wire and they say : 

"The Bengal National Cha.mber of Commerce holds reduction of duty 011 foreign 
arti60ial ai1k will have injurioUl~ effect on Bengal silk indUlltry and strongly Opposell roduco 
timle" 

THE HO~OUBABLE SIB GEORGE RAINY: I have seen a telegram 
from the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, but I was endeavouring to 
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put before the House the infol'lIlation on which the Government of india based 
their proposal.. They were definitely informed that it would ~ of appreciable 
benefit both t<f the cotton mills and to the handloom weavers. It is quite 
clear that the public are demanding this new kind of fabric in which artificial 
Bilk plays a part, and the only result, as far as I can see, that the reduction of 
the duty can have is that more of these fabrics will be made in India and leas will 
be imported from abroad. ' As regards the telegram from, the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce, Imust,again draw attention to the fact to ",hich I 
have alJeady,81l~ed that the price 'Of artiicial silk yarn is' about oo .. third 
of the price of real silk yam. In these circumstanoea, a reduction of the duty 
from Ui to7 i per cent. IDWIt have an absolutely negligi ble elect in; promoting 
the substitution of artificial,silk yarn for real silk yarn. 

THE HON'OUllABLE " RAJ BAHADUR NALINtN.KTH SETT (West 
Bengal: Non~lfuhammadan): 84', I object to the inClusion of "artificial 
Bilk yarn thread" in th~ Schedule to the Bill, 'that is to say, as an article 
upon which duty is to be reduced. Here again the interests of the indigenous 
silk industry are being sacrificed to the Bombay millowners. At page 213 
of the Tarift Board Report, paragraph 106 lays it down that: 
.~ the oonoeMion of free entry enjoyed by cotton mill maohinery III1d mill dol'e8 prior to 
1921 should again bt> granted." 

At page 179, paragraph 94 of the Report is -head (c) RenrNWnt'oJdutg'(W/, 
tMClt~ and' mill Mtwe8, and, ifmther: down in the same 'paragrapb a ,list of 
articles' which were· admitCied free of duty has been given; 'and 'anothef"iist 
of mill stores which will be totally exempted hom import duty' has alsO been 
given. None of the liat~ contains 'any mention of -artificiahilk yarn. Nor 
does the Resolution of the Gowrnment of India, dated itbe 7th June 1927, 
make any mention of, this item as a· DecelB&ry ,atticle "used chiefly by' the 
industries which are '}MUIIIing throngh a period of depreseion." "Sir, I have to 
bring it to the notice of this House ,that thiB matter of reduction of: duty 
on artiftciahilk yam from 16 per cent. to 7i per eent.'when the_port of this 
micle is inere&liDg by I_PI' 'and bouads in spite of the 15 per cent.' duty, 
was never made a subject fot'lJommunication1rith the l !l.'ransferred Depart-

"menta of the 'Local Govemments. i Those who ~l with crores and 'CfOI'e8"of 
public revenue may aiJord to sacrifiee 7llakh8 of rupees outlOi it. ,I' But· when 
we take into ('ouideration the h;ggardJy' way in which colttribUtions ",are 
doled aut inl'!\lpport of indOBtries, 'gpooially in Bengal, one ill coDdrMned to 
inquire into the 'Propriety ofencoumging a foreign imported article by'l'educlng 
the duty on it. 

Sir, the admixture of this artificial Bilk Y&l'n in the texture of cotton 
cloth or silk cloth is a fraud on the consumer, because it niakes the cloth 
far less lasting. The Honourable the, Commerce' MeJiiber has taken up 
a plea that this reduction will supply a cheap article for the lise of the hand-
looms and mills. He did not touch on the question-how. TheaDswer is very 
limple. They wiD he enabled to produce shoddy fabrics. The lure of 
eye will replace the counterfeit in the place of 'the real silk. This is what 
I 1:like strong exception to' in the B.rgtmlent in, support ofthii reduction. 
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Sir1, I would not have raised n~y voice against this proposal b.$d I not 
b~en, ce~ip. , that th~e counterfeit articles, w~~. 'injure the real articles to 
a ~~~ e~t~~~. Mor~over, the way in which tlilil' liurpritle has been ip~ung 
lipon the lDcbgp.nous sdk trade has been very very unfair. • 

Bit·;' futhe other Honse the Honourable Sir George' ~iny re_bel': 
.. It is a very simple queetion, whether or not the duty on artifioiaillilk yarn should be 

reduced from 15 % to 71 %." 
He was not keen on it, and I appeal to the Honourable MeJnbe£.· in ch8.rge 

of the Bill to leave the duty on this artic!e at 15 per <'ent. to prevent an impend-
ins harm to the indigenous silk industry. 

To HOlfOUiwu& THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
.. That the Bill further to amend tho J odian Tariff Aot, .. p8II8d by the Legilllafive 

Alllembly, be taken into ooneideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

The Schedule was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Sir, I move that the 
Bill, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be p&886d.. 

The motion was adopted. 

STATEMENT BY THE LEA1)ER OF THE HOUSE. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SIB MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
It will be remembered, Sir, that our mtlet,ing ttl-day wa~ arranged with a view 
to the laying of an important Bill which we had hoped would be passed 
in another place ytlsterday. That hope has not been realised" and the Bill 
cannot now be pa8HI~d by the AHsembly before Monday next. In these cir-
cumstances, I suggmlt, ·Sir, that you might consider thu possibility of 80 
arranging our hour of mw·ting after the lunehulln adjournment on Monday 
110 all to admit of the Bill, if passed elsewhere, being laid here on that day. 
If thill course i/o: adopted, and if the Bill is duly pasH(~d by the Assembly 
on Monday, the question of j,ho da.te on which it should be pl'()CeBded with here 
will be a matter for considemtion after the Bill has been laid. 

THE HONOURABLE THE J.lRESIDENT: The stn,temcnt just made' by the 
Honourable the Lea.der of the House" places the Chair in a position of some 
difficulty. Tho House know!! that when t.here is any qU6lltiOll of waiving the 
three days' notie6 in respect of a ,Bill passed elsewhere and laid on the table in 
this HoUBe, it hall always heml my practice to consult Honourable Members as to 
whether they are prepared to go on with the Bill at short notice instead of wait-
IUOICS D 
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ing for the three full days. It is certainly impossihle for me to ask Honourable 
Members to express any opinion whatever now about a Bill which has not yet 
been passed and which is still open to amendment in another place. I hope, 
however, if antl when the Bill is laid on the table in this House, Honourable 
Kembel'll will be prepared to assist me in coming to a decision in the matter. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday. the 19th 
Septembe~ 1927. 




